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GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
ore than 80  o  all cancers ori inate rom the epithelium 1  Epithelium lines or ans and 

cavi es inside the body and orms the skin on the outside  Epithelium re enerates constantly 
and the ssue is prone to the development o  cancer 2  In this thesis we concentrate on 
cancers arisin  in the epithelial linin  o  the male and emale enital area and o  the skin  

In the last 30 years, the incidence of vulvar intraepithelial neoplasia (VIN) has increased more than 
400  to appro imately 2 5 cases per 100,000 women in the nited States 3  In the Netherlands, 
the incidence of VIN was 2 2 per 100,000 women a year in 2005 4  VIN is a premali nant skin 
disorder that o en causes pruritus, pain, and psychose ual dysfunc on  It is dia nosed throu h 
painful punch biopsy 5  VIN was previously raded into VIN 1 to 3  Recently, a new classi ca on 
was adapted, which divides VIN into di eren ated-type and usual-type VIN (dVIN and uVIN) 
6  dVIN is associated with lichen sclerosis and occurs more o en in elderly women  In youn er 

women, a persistent infec on of human papillomavirus (HPV) 7-8 , par cularly HPV type 16 
and 18, is associated with the occurrence of uVIN  The only way to obtain de nite dia nosis 
of VIN in case of a vulvar lesion of uncertain si ni cance is by takin  a punch biopsy, which 
can be painful 5  In some pa ents mul ple biopsies are needed to dia nose VIN, as VIN can 
recur o en   non-invasive dia nos c op cal tool that can di eren ate between normal vulvar 

ssue and VIN, would therefore be convenient  Treatment of VIN consists of sur ical e cision, 
laser vapori a on or medical therapy  However, every a empt is made to avoid vulvar mu la on 
that may possibly lead to psychose ual distress 9  Nevertheless, even a er treatment there 
is a chance of recurrence of VIN or occult invasion  Therefore, pa ents are re ularly e amined 
to foresee occult invasion and check for possible new VIN lesions 10  Both types of VIN may 
pro ress into invasive vulvar s uamous cell carcinoma (VSCC)  The pro ression rate of VIN into 
VSCC is about 9  in untreated pa ents, and 3 3  in pa ents a er treatment 10  

Treatment of VSCC consists of a wide local e cision of the tumour with lymphadenectomy 
of the in uino-femoral areas with separate incisions, to ether with radiotherapy and or 
chemotherapy for locally advanced or recurrent disease 11  Standard sur ical mar ins for 
local treatment of pa ents with VSCC should be at least 1 cm 12-14  For e ample, it is known 
that histolo ical mar ins around the VSCC of less than 8 mm will result in local recurrences 
up to 50  The challen e in treatment of VSCC is to keep sur ical mar ins lar e enou h to 
minimi e the chance of recurrence, but at the same me, preserve as much enital ssue 
as possible to diminish se ual and psycholo ical morbidity 15  These important resec on 
mar ins are determined by the ynaecolo ist with naked eye  assessment durin  sur ery  n 
op cal tool that is able to dis n uish di erent ssue types from one another, could be helpful 
in determinin  resec on mar ins durin  sur ery  

In men, similar challen es are present in dia nosin  and trea n  penile intraepithelial neoplasia 
and penile s uamous cell carcinoma  In the Western world penile cancer is rare, but in some 
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frican, sian and South merican countries its incidence rate can be up to 10  In Para uay 
and anda incidence rates are 4 2 and 4 4 respec vely per 100,000 men 16-17  These 
numbers are in contrast to Western Europe and the nited States where a e-standardi ed 
incidence rates ran e from 0 3 to 1 0 per 100,000 men and penile cancer accounts for only 
0 4-0 6  of all mali nancies 16, 18  ore than 95  of penile tumours are s uamous cell 
carcinomas (SCC) 19  SCC can be preceded by penile intraepithelial lesions (PIN) 20  The 
term PIN covers di erent clinical presenta ons of dysplas c lesions  The morpholo y of PIN 
lesions can vary reatly: from pi mented to leukoplas c papules, erythroplasic macules and 
kera ni ed condylomas  Histopatholo ically, PIN consist of disor ani ed basal and parabasal 
layers combined with cellular atypia, e hibi n  atypical mitosis 21  Before treatment starts, 
PIN is dia nosed throu h painful punch biopsy  To diminish the burden of biopsies, an op cal 
non-invasive ima in  tool that can di eren ate between healthy penile skin and PIN, would be 
bene cial  The oal of treatment of PIN is, similarly to treatment of VIN in women, to eradicate 
the disease while limi n  penile mu la on  Di erent treatments are available, from topical 
therapy like podophylloto in, imi uimod, to sur ical methods as laser abla on and e cision  
No randomi ed clinical trials are known comparin  various treatment modali es   The choice 
of treatment is enerally based on preferences and skills of the urolo ist 22   non-invasive 
ima in  techni ue could also be used in the follow-up of a treated lesion  

Skin cancer can occur anywhere on the skin, not only in the enital area  There are two 
di erent kinds of skin cancer: melanoma, and non-melanoma skin cancer  Non-melanoma skin 
cancer (NS C), includin  basal cell carcinomas (BCC), s uamous cell carcinomas (SCC) and the 
premali nant ac nic keratosis ( ), is the most prevalent cancer in li ht-skinned popula ons 
23  Some pa ents su er from mul ple lesions durin  life, others su er from lesions at 

loca ons where resec on results in bad cosme c outcome 24  These cancers have a beni n 
character  they do not in uence survival, in contrary to melanoma  Cutaneous melanoma is 
much more a ressive  Per year 55,489 pa ents die worldwide of melanomas of the skin 25  
To reduce mortality resul n  from melanomas, reco ni on of this mali nancy by clinicians in 
an early sta e is important 26  Dermatolo ist only have a few tools to assist with the dia nosis 
of melanoma  Primarily they rely on their clinical jud ment to decide whether to perform 
e cision of a pi mented lesion  The clinicians  oal is to detect melanomas with the hi hest 
accuracy, while avoidin  unnecessary e cisions  naided (naked eye) dia nosis of mali nant 
melanoma by a trained dermatolo ists has shown a dia nos c accuracy of around 60  27   
non-invasive dia nos c tool that is able to di eren ate between beni n pi mented lesions and 
mali nant melanomas would be helpful  Pa ents would bene t from a non-invasive ima in  
tool that is able to obtain a non-invasive op cal biopsy  and determine mar ins of e cision, 
especially in areas where resec on is mu la n  

The most accepted noninvasive techni ue that is bein  used clinically for melanoma detec on 
is dermoscopy (also known as dermatoscopy or epiluminescence microscopy)   dermoscope 
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consists of a ma ni er (usually  10), a non-polari ed li ht source and a li uid medium 
between the skin and the dermoscope s lass slide  The dermoscope eliminates li ht re ec on 
28  In this way, it provides clinicians the ability to look deeper into the pi ment and vascular 

structures in the skin in vivo  Several al orithmic methods have been developed to improve 
the dia nosis of melanocy c lesions with the use of dermoscopy 29  The three most used 
al orithmic methods are ualita ve pa ern analysis, the BCD-rule (where asymmetry, 
B border, C color and D di erent dermoscopic structures) and the 7-point checklist where 
four major criteria (for e ample: atypical pi ment network) and three minor criteria (for 
e ample: re ression pa ern) are scored 29  When used by a trained clinician, dermoscopy 
increases the dia nos c accuracy for melanoma 27  Confocal laser scannin  microscopy 
(C S ) (also known as re ectance confocal microscopy (RC )) is another techni ue that is 
increasin ly bein  studied 30  This techni ue enables en face ima es with uasihistolo ical 
resolu on  The confocal microscope uses a near-infrared laser with a wavelen th of 830 nm  
ateral resolu on and a ial resolu on of 1-2 m and 3-5 m respec vely are reached  Ima in  

depth is 200-500 m, which allows for visuali a on of the epidermis and super cial dermis at 
cellular resolu on 31  Based on several features that can be dis n uished in C S  ima es, 
di erent al orithms were developed 32-34  C S  appears to be a promisin  techni ue 
for melanoma dia nosis 33, 35-37  Thou h, an important limita on of C S  in its current 
state, is the limited ima in  depth (appro imately 250-500 m)  Therefore, processes beneath 
the papillary dermis cannot be evaluated reliably  Dermoscopy and C S  enable addi onal 
informa on about melanocy c lesions, thou h both techni ues lack su cient depth ima in  
In addi on, dermoscopy and CS  ive ualita ve informa on about lesions  It is not possible 
to obtain a uan ta ve parameter that can help di eren a n  between nevi and melanoma  

In conclusion, pa ents with these epithelial cancers would bene t from an ima in  techni ue 
that is able to di eren ate between dissimilar ssue types  This ima in  techni ue would 
provide a non-invasive op cal biopsy  to a certain depth that could be helpful in dia nosin  PIN, 
VIN and melanoma  In addi on, a non-invasive ima in  techni ue could help in determinin  
safe mar ins of e cision durin  sur ery of penile and vulvar s uamous cell carcinoma and 
durin  e cision of melanoma lesions  

Imaging techni es
 variety of ima in  modali es able of ima in  the human body are available  ll these 

techni ues e perience one major limita on: with increasin  depth, resolu on diminishes 
( ure 1)

Sin le photon emission computed tomo raphy (SPECT) and positron emission tomo raphy (PET) 
use radioac ve tracer isotopes that are injected into the body  These tracers are incorporated 
in cells in the body and emit a positron as the radioisotope under oes positron emission decay  
PET SPECT allow ima in  deep in the body and whole body ima in  is possible in this way  On 
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the other hand PET SPECT ima es lack spa al resolu on and anatomic correla on  therefore 
these ima es are combined with ima es made with CT (PET-CT)  Computed tomo raphy (CT) is 
used to ima e the human body with a ial slices  that shows the anatomic morpholo y really 
well  a ne c resonance ima in  ( RI) uses electroma ne c elds and is hi hly sensi ve for 
hydro en in the cells  ltrasound ima in  uses pulsed sound waves to ather ima es of the 
human body  No harmful radia on is used, thou h direct contact with the skin is needed to 
create the ima es  

CT, RI and ultrasound are able to ima e or ans very well, thou h the resolu on of these 
ima in  techni ue lacks the ability to look into ssue at cellular resolu on  It was ntoni 
van eeuwenhoek that made it possible to ima e ssue at a cellular level with the inven on 
of the li ht microscope  The li ht microscope is capable of ima in  ssue, thou h e  vivo, 
with resolu ons up to 1-2 m  However, absorp on and sca erin  of li ht by ssue hampers 
the ima in  depth  With the development of confocal microscopy, which uses point holes 
to eliminate out-of-focus li ht, resolu on is improved to 0 4 m   In contrary to CT, RI and 
ultrasound, confocal microscopy has a limited ima in  depth, but hi h resolu on  When op cal 
coherence tomo raphy (OCT) was invented in 1991, the ap between CT, RI and ultrasound 
on one side of the depth resolu on-scale and confocal microscopy on the other side of that 
scale, was lled  

ig re 1  Overview of most used ima in  technolo ies  The associa on between depth resolu on (ver cal 
a is) and depth (hori ontal a is) is shown  OCT is represented in oran e, llin  the ap between microscopy 
modali es and the other techni ues  sed abbrevia ons: (C) (confocal) microscopy  OCT  op cal coherence 
tomo raphy  S  ultrasound  SPECT  sin le photon emission computed tomo raphy  PET  positron emission 
tomo raphy  CT  computed tomo raphy  RI  ma ne c resonance ima in
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Besides ophthalmolo y, OCT is bein  e plored in other elds of special es, such as cardiolo y 
and urolo y 42-43

n ima e produced by OCT resembles ssue architecture observed in histolo y and can 
therefore be considered as an op cal biopsy  This op cal biopsy  has hi h poten al in epithelial 
tumour dia nosis as it is non-invasive and real- me 38  oreover, func onal uan ta ve 
informa on can be e tracted, i e  ow informa on, layer thickness and a enua on coe cient 
of the OCT-si nal 44-45  iven the match between OCT ima in  and histolo y in epithelial 

ssues, OCT can play an important role in the dia nosis of (pre)mali nant lesions   

ac gro n  of techni e
OCT is based on depth resolved detec on of elas c li ht sca erin  When li ht is directed 
at a ssue sample, it will be par ally back sca ered  This back sca ered li ht is measured 

Op cal coherence tomography 
OCT is the op cal e uivalent of ultrasound, usin  li ht instead of sound to produce ima es 
of ssue  Resolu ons up to 1-2 m can be achieved, bein  100-250 mes hi her than hi h-
resolu on ultrasound 38  and approachin  that of microscopy  

In the mid 1980 s the rst studies were published on one-dimensional, a ial, op cal coherence 
tomo raphy (OCT)  These one-dimensional measurements were depth pro le versus intensity 
scans and were called -scans, similar to ultrasound -scans 39-40  ater, in 1991, cross-sec onal 
or two-dimensional OCT was invented, i e  several -scans in a row created a two-dimensional 
B-scan, comparable to ultrasound B-scans ( ure 2)  This cross-sec onal ima in  is posi oned 
between ultrasound and (confocal) microscopy when it comes to the resolu on ima in -depth 

ap  Since 1991 OCT has been inves ated thorou hly and scien c publica ons about OCT 
have increased e ponen ally ( ure 3)  Especially in the eld of ophthalmolo y OCT has been 
e tensively studied ( ure 4)  Ocular media is prac cally transparent which transmits li ht with 
only minimal op cal a enua on and sca erin  Nowadays, OCT is used on a re ular base in the 
ophthalmolo y clinic to dia nose corneal diseases and re nal diseases, like laucoma 41  

ig re 2  Build-up of a dataset of the skin  On the le  a 1-D a ial scan, showin  re ec vity vs  depth  In the 
middle a cross-sec onal ima e  or B-scan composed of consecu ve -scans in transverse direc on   On the ri ht  
a 3-D ima e made of consecu ve lon itudinal B-scans  
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ig re 3  ll peer-reviewed publica ons in OCT to date (2014 Thomson Reuters)  On the ver cal a is the number 
of publica ons  on the hori ontal a is the year of publica on  

ig re 4  ll peer-reviewed publica ons on OCT cate ori ed accordin  to the di erent elds in science where 
OCT-research takes place  On the ver cal a is the amount of ar cles  on the hori ontal a is the eld of research   
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at di erent depths at a par cular loca on on the ssue usin  low-coherence interferometry 
resul n  in a re ec on pro le in the depth ( -) direc on  The ma nitude of the OCT si nal at 
each depth is determined by the di erent cellular structures in the ima ed volume (typically 
in the order of 103 m3 or 1 picoliter) and as a result it di ers per ssue type  Several adjacent 
depth pro les can be ac uired in the lateral ( -) direc on and displayed as a rey-scale ima e 
in real me which is known as an OCT B-scan  Subse uently, the OCT beam can be scanned 
across a ssue sample in the other lateral (y-) direc on, resul n  in a 3-dimensional ima e 
representa on with ac uisi on speed reported up to several volumes per second

System set p
The OCT system ( ure 5) based on the ichelson interferometer, consists of ber-op c 
components, illuminated by a broad wavelen th-ran e li ht source opera n  in the near-
infrared (typically 1250 nm  1350 nm for non-ophthalmic applica ons)  

ig re 5  Schema c overview of an OCT system based on the ichelson interferometer (which consist of a li ht 
source, a li ht spli er and a detector spectrometer)  n op cal beam (from the li ht source) is split into two 
arms  One arm is directed at the ssue (scannin  sample arm), the other at a mirror (the reference arm)  The 
re ected li ht from these two paths is recombined and the di erences between these two paths can be shown 
in a reyscale ima e

 small frac on of the li ht is uided towards a reference  mirror  the majority is directed 
to the ssue, usin  handheld -scannin  devices or miniaturi ed endoscopic probes ( ure 
6)   The handheld scannin  device is held a ainst the ssue to obtain the OCT-ima es  Both 
frac ons are combined and directed towards a detec on unit and are processed on a computer  
Disposable in-vivo OCT-probes with a diameter less than 1 mm are developed and already used 
in several medical se n s, enablin  OCT to be used in endoscopes or in combina on with 
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16 18 -needles to access internal ssue  Clinical value of OCT-ima es depends on obvious 
factors such as hi h resolu on, hi h ima in  speed and ade uate contrast to discriminate 
between beni n and mali nant ssues

ig re 6  Clinical OCT system employed at our medical center  e  shows the system on a cart allowin  the 
system to be transferred from di erent clinical se n s easily  The system can be interfaced with either a y 
scannin  handheld device (upper ri ht) or a rota n  endoscopic scannin  device (lower ri ht)  The endoscopic 
device scans its environment by fast rota onal (li hthouse like) movements  3D ima in  in this case is achieved 
by a pullback of the probe

alita e an  an ta e OCT analysis
ost research on OCT and epithelial cancers focuses on ualita ve ima in , i e  on morpholo ic 

aspects, and correla on of these aspects with histopatholo y  One of these ualita ve, 
morpholo ic aspects that is studied fre uently in OCT ima es, is ssue architecture  For 
e ample, healthy skin shows a clear layered skin architecture in OCT ima es, while basal 
cell carcinoma (BCC) shows loss of layers and disarran ement of the layered architecture 
46-48  Several other studies have shown that OCT is capable of di eren a n  layers in 

epithelial ssue, such as in the laryn  49 , esopha us 50 , bladder 51-52  and in cervical 
epithelial ssue 53  oreover, irre ulari es of the epithelial layer and disrup on of the basal 
membrane could also be detected with OCT ima in  of vulvar skin of pa ents with Pa et s 
disease 53  Other studies have focused on details within the OCT ima es, for e ample ver cal 
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cone-shaped structures were found in OCT ima es of mali nant melanoma 54  Furthermore, 
comparison of the OCT ima es with histopatholo y has been inves ated in non-melanoma 
skin cancer 47 , in pi mented melanoctyic lesions 55 , in oral s uamous cell carcinoma 
56  and in the esopha us and esopha eal dysplasia 57-60  In summary, OCT is capable of 

producin  real- me hi h resolu on ima es showin  ssue structure and basement membrane 
inte rity comparable with histopatholo y  

Besides ualita ve ima in , OCT holds the poten al to provide uan ta ve informa on about 
the ima ed ssue as well  This can be achieved by advanced analysis of the OCT si nal throu h 
calcula n  the op cal a enua on coe cient with Beer s law  The a enua on coe cient OCT  

mm-1  describes the decay of the measured OCT si nal, which is correlated to the architecture 
and content of the measured ssue ( ure 7)  

ig re 7  (a) Three-dimensional (3-D) representa on of 15 by 15 by 3 mm OCT scan  (b) two-dimensional (2-
D) cross-sec onal ima e with the re ion of interest (ROI) depicted in red  The epithelial layer is shown as the 
second dark ray layer in the cross-sec onal ima e  (c) avera e -scan obtained from the ROI in the 2-D OCT 
scan  The thickness of the epithelial layer is measured in this raph and is represented as d  enua on t ( OCT) 
is represented by the slope of the OCT si nal shown in transparent red
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The a enua on coe cient is the result of absorp on and sca erin  of li ht  Chromophores 
in the measured ssue determine the absorp on of li ht, whereas si e and refrac ve inde  of 
the measured content determine the sca erin  of the li ht  i ht sca erin  measurements are 
sensi ve to varia ons in ssue morpholo y (density) at sub-wavelen th scales (i e   650 nm) 
61  When cells boost their DN  durin  the cell cycle 62 , the refrac ve inde  of the nucleus, 

and hence the li ht sca erin  property, increases  It is known that cancerous ssue has a hi h 
propor on of dividin  cells 63  which increases their DN  frac on  In dysplas c cells, like 
the cells in VIN, DN  replica on takes place too 64  and chan es in sca erin  proper es can 
be e pected as well  Our uan ta ve OCT measurements are sensi ve to chan es on len th 
scales of around 2  650 nm, e  on the scale of or anelles and cells 65  Thus, di erence in 
a enua on coe cient in di erent ssue-types mi ht be result of the amount of dividin  cells 
and conse uently the chan e in sca erin  proper es  

In conclusion, as ssue content chan es when mali nancies develop, OCT may have the 
poten al as monitorin  and dia nosin  tool as it allows uan ta ve analysis of sca erin  
proper es which may alter durin  cancer development  

THESIS MOTIVATION AND AIM 
OCT ima in  has a reat poten al in servin  as an op cal biopsy  tool because OCT ima es 
resemble ssue architecture similar to histopatholo y  oreover, the a enua on coe cient 
of the OCT si nal can be determined  enablin  not only ualita ve, but uan ta ve analysis 
as well  

In this thesis we used a commercially available OCT system opera n  at 1300 nm to inves ate 
di erent epithelial (pre)mali nancies  The aim of the research is to present the poten al of 
OCT ima in  in discrimina n  normal ssue from (pre)mali nant ssue in the ynecolo ical, 
urolo ical and dermatolo ical clinic  The OCT ima es were analy ed ualita vely on 
morpholo y and uan ta vely by usin  the a enua on coe cient  Furthermore, a learnin  
study was conducted to inves ate inter-observer di erences and the learnin -curve in OCT 
ima in  analysis

THESIS STRUCTURE 
 summary of the principles of OCT and an overview of the current literature on the dia nos c 

value of OCT in the dia nosis of epithelial (pre)mali nant lesions is iven in chapter 2  Chapter 
3 shows the possibility of OCT ima in  in di eren a n  normal vulvar ssue from vulvar 
intraepithelial neoplasia (VIN)  Because these enital premali nant lesions can develop into 
mali nant carcinomas that have to be e cised, the poten al of OCT in determinin  resec on 
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mar ins durin  sur ery of vulvar carcinoma is studied in chapter 4  Similar to VIN in chapter 
3, the discrimina n  poten al of OCT in penile intraepithelial neoplasia is studied in chapter 
5  In chapter 6, OCT is used to ima e pi mented lesions of the skin and to inves ate whether 
OCT can discriminate between beni n and mali nant pi mented skin lesions  s determina on 
of the a enua on coe cient of the OCT si nal is observer-dependent, we studied the inter-
observer variability and the learnin  curve of uan ta ve OCT analysis in chapter 7  In chapter 
8 our conclusions and future perspec ves are presented
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ABSTRACT
Op cal coherence tomo raphy (OCT) is an op cal techni ue that measures the backsca erin  
of near-infrared li ht by ssue  OCT yields in 2D and 3D ima es at micrometer-scale resolu on, 
thus providin  op cal biopsies, approachin  the resolu on of histopatholo ical ima in  The 
techni ue has shown to allow in vivo di eren a on between beni n and mali nant epithelial 

ssue, throu h ualita ve assessment of OCT-ima es, as well as by uan ta ve evalua on e  
func onal OCT  This study aims to summari e the principles of OCT and to discuss the current 
literature on the dia nos c value of OCT in the dia nosis of epithelial (pre)mali nant lesions  
The authors did a systema c search of the electronic databases Pubmed and Embase on 
OCT in the dia nos c process of (pre)mali nant epithelial lesions  OCT is able to di eren ate 
between beni n and (pre)mali nant lesions of epithelial ori in in a wide variety of ssues  
In this way, OCT can detect skin cancers, oral, laryn eal and esopha eal cancer as well as 

enital and bladder cancer  OCT is an innova ve techni ue which enables an op cal biopsy of 
epithelial lesions  The incorpora on of OCT in speci c tools, like handheld and catheter-based 
probes, will further improve to the implementa on of this technolo y in daily clinical prac ce  
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INTRODUCTION
ore than 80  of all cancers ori inate from the epithelium 1  Current methods of dia nosin  

these cancers rely on histolo ical and cytolo ical e amina on of ssue or body uids  For 
this purpose, brushes or biopsies are harvested, which have to be ed and stained before 
dia nosis  To circumvent this me intensive procedure, new op cal ima in  modali es 
that enable real me (pre)mali nant lesions detec on in vivo are bein  inves ated at the 
moment  Op cal coherence tomo raphy (OCT) is a technolo y developed in the early 1990s 
for ophthalmolo ical applica ons 2-3  and is profoundly used in that se n  OCT is the op cal 
e uivalent of ultrasound, usin  li ht instead of sound to produce ima es of ssue  Resolu ons 
up to 1-2 m can be achieved, bein  100-250 mes hi her than hi h-resolu on ultrasound 
4  and approachin  that of microscopy  However, due to li ht sca erin  by the sample, 

ima in  depth is usually limited to 2 mm  n ima e produced by OCT resembles the ssue 
architecture observed in histolo y and can therefore be considered as an op cal biopsy  This 
op cal biopsy  has hi h poten al in epithelial tumor dia nosis as it is non-invasive and real-
me 4  oreover, func onal uan ta ve informa on can be e tracted, i e  ow informa on, 

layer thickness and a enua on coe cient of the OCT-si nal 5-6  iven the match between 
OCT ima in  and histolo y in epithelial ssues, OCT can play an important role in the dia nosis 
of tumorous lesions   

er our pioneerin  work in kidney cancer 7-8 , bladder cancer 9  and premali nant vulvar 
intraepithelial neoplasia 10 , we aim to review the dia nos c poten al of OCT in (pre)
cancerous lesions of the human epithelium  s most inves ators study ualita ve OCT, we 
focus on ualita ve, morpholo ical ima in  of human epithelium, especially of the skin, the 
oropharyn eal and laryn eal area, the esopha us, the enital area, and the bladder  t the end, 
we focus on uan ta ve, e  func onal OCT and we outline the poten al future applica on of 
func onal OCT ima in  in dia nosin  (pre)cancer

Bac gro n  of techni e
OCT is based on depth resolved detec on of elas c li ht sca erin  When li ht is directed 
at a ssue sample, it will be par ally back sca ered  This back-sca ered li ht is measured 
at di erent depths at a par cular loca on on the ssue usin  low-coherence interferometry 
resul n  in a re ec on pro le in the depth (z-) direc on  The ma nitude of the OCT si nal at 
each depth is determined by the di erent cellular structures in the ima ed volume (typically 
in the order of 103 m3 or 1 pl) and as a result it di ers per ssue type  Several adjacent depth 
pro les can be ac uired in the lateral ( -) direc on and displayed as a rey-scale ima e in real 

me which is known as an OCT B-scan  Subse uently, the OCT beam can be scanned across 
a ssue sample in the other lateral (y-) direc on, resul n  in a 3D ima e representa on with 
ac uisi on speed reported up to several volumes per second
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System set p
The OCT system (Fi  1) consists of an interferometer, enerally constructed from ber op c 
components, illuminated by a broad wavelen th-ran e li ht source opera n  in the near-
infrared (typically 1250 nm  1350 nm for non-ophthalmic applica ons)   small frac on of 
the li ht is uided towards a reference  mirror; the majority is directed to the ssue, usin  
handheld -scannin  devices or miniaturi ed endoscopic probes (Fi  2)  Both frac ons 
are combined and directed towards a detec on unit and subse uent computer processin  
Disposable in vivo OCT-probes with a diameter less than 1 mm are developed and already used 
in several medical se n s, enablin  OCT to be used in endoscopes or in combina on with 
16 18  needles to access internal ssue  Clinical value of OCT-ima es depends on obvious 
factors such as hi h resolu on, hi h-ima in  speed and ade uate contrast to discriminate 
between beni n and mali nant ssues

Contrast in OCT is caused by spa al di erences in refrac ve inde  of di erent ssue cons tuents, 
e , contrast ori inates from re ec on of di erent structures  It is known that the refrac ve 
inde  is propor onal to the density of the cells and cell structure  Because mali nant cells 
display an increased number, lar er and more irre ularly shaped nuclei with a hi her refrac ve 
inde  and more ac ve mitochondria, OCT ima es are e pected to be di erent  in mali nant 

ssue compared to normal and beni n ssue 11  

Fig re 1   Schema c overview of the OCT system  n op cal beam (from the li ht source) is split into two arms  
One arm is directed at the ssue (scannin  sample arm), the other at a mirror (the reference arm)  The re ected 
li ht from these two paths is recombined and the di erences between these two paths can be shown in a 
grayscale ima e
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METHODS
For this systema c review, we performed a literature search usin  Pub ed and Embase for 
ori inal and review ar cles wri en in En lish, French or erman usin  the search terms o cal 
coherence tomography and skin cancer or melanoma (renderin  85 and 16 articles, respectively), 
op cal coherence tomography and oral  pharyngeal  or laryngeal cancer renderin  30 and 8 
ar cles respec vely), op cal coherence tomography and esophageal diseases (renderin  74 and 
27 ar cles, respec vely)  Op cal coherence tomography and rinary ladder  l ar  cer ical or 
penile cancer (renderin  95 and 42 ar cles, respec vely)  This search resulted in a total of 377 
hits, from which we selected 57 ar cles based on relevant contribu on in describin  technolo y 
and clinical evalua on of these methods in skin cancer, oral, laryn eal and esopha eal cancer 
and enital and bladder cancer  Selected ar cles ori inated from 1991 to 2012  

Fig re 2   Clinical OCT system employed at our medical center  Le  shows the system on a cart allowin  the 
system  to be transferred from di erent clinical se n s easily  The system can be interfaced with either an y 
scannin  handheld device ( pper right) or a rota n  endoscopic scannin  device (lower right)  The la er scans  
its environment by fast rota onal (li hthouse like) movements  3D ima in  in this case is achieved by a pullback 
of the probe
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RESULTS

Skin Cancer
Non-melanoma skin cancer
Non-melanoma skin cancer (NS C), includin  basal cell carcinomas (BCC), s uamous cell 
carcinomas (SCC) and the premali nant ac nic keratosis ( ), is the most prevalent cancer 
in li ht-skinned popula ons 12  OCT could bene t the dia nos c mana ement of N SC, 
especially in pa ents with mul ple lesions or lesions at loca ons where resec on results in 
bad cosme c outcome 13

Several studies are performed to assess whether OCT is useful in dia nosin  tumors and 
de nin  tumor borders 14-20  Olmedo et al  inves ated 27 pa ents with BCC  In 20 of them 
the OCT ima es matched with histopatholo y   typical OCT ima e of BCC is shown in Fi  
3a  In these ima es, the dark lobules represen n  BCC appeared as a re ec on density of 
the epidermis   decreased re ectance was seen around the periphery of the lobules of the 
tumor, while the brous stroma closely surroundin  the BCC showed increased intensity  For 
the seven specimens that did not match, technical issues had interfered with the e amina on 
18  ambichler et al  ima ed BCC as well as healthy skin  In OCT ima es, healthy skin showed 

layered skin architecture, whereas BCC showed loss of these layers and disarran ement of 
the epidermis and dermis 14  bsence of well-de ned layerin  in N SC has been seen by 
others as well 16, 20  o ensen et al  compared OCT directly to the accuracy of patholo y 
dia nosis  Dependin  on the observers, sensi vity and speci city varied from 57 to 94  and 43 
to 96 , respec vely  E perienced observers reached a sensi vity of 79 to 94  and a speci city 
of 85 to 96  16  Instead of observin  the OCT-ima es, or ensen et al  implemented a 
machine-learnin  analysis  Correct classi ca on of 37  lesions and 41 BCCs compared to 
patholo y were made with an accuracy of 73  ( ) and 81  (BCC) 15  Other studies focused 
on measurin  the thickness of BCC 19  and  17  in vivo   stron  correla on between 
tumor thickness measured in both OCT and patholo y was found (p 0 001) 19  Overall, OCT 
is able to show the di erent skin layers and is capable to measure tumor thickness in N SC  

Malignant Melanoma
In case of a mali nant melanoma ( ), thickness is the most important factor for (a) sta in , 
(b) determinin  the si e of the e cision mar ins, and (c) the need for sen nel lymph node biopsy  

sin  OCT to measure  thickness could enable be er pre-opera ve plannin  by de nin  
resec on mar ins and the need for sen nel lymph node biopsy  oreover, a non-invasive 
dia nos c tool capable of dis n uishin  between beni n nevi (BN) and  would decrease the 
amount of unnecessary harvested biopsies and e cisions  Histopatholo ically,  consists of 
atypical melanocytes (with atypical nuclei and nucleoli) that invade the epidermis and some mes 
even invade the dermis  These atypical cells may have a di erent nuclear refrac ve inde  and 
thus lead to di erence in sca erin  11   typical OCT ima e of  is shown in Fi  3b
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Fig re 3   OCT vs  histolo y of several epithelial lesions
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Only a few studies are performed to inves ate whether OCT is useful in detec n   De 
ior i et al  studied the pi ment network and brown lobules in melanocy c pi mented 

lesions as seen with dermatoscopy 21  and compared these features with OCT and histolo y  
In 6 out of 10 cases it was possible to compare structures found in dermatoscopy and 
histolo y to structures in OCT  However, it was impossible to di eren ate  from BN  On 
contrary, a study by ambichler et al  showed si ni cant di erences in OCT ima in  of BN 
and  22   total of 75 pa ents with 52 BN and 40  were included   showed a 
marked architectural disarray (p 0 036) and rarely displayed a clear dermo-epidermal border 
(p 0 0031) when compared to BN  The most prominent OCT feature of  was lar e, ver cal 
cone-shaped structures, which were not observed in BN (P 0 001) 22  lthou h these results 
are promisin , a lar e clinical study is needed to establish robust di eren a on of melanoma 
from beni n nevi  

Oral  laryngeal  an  esophageal cancer
Oral cancer
S uamous cell carcinoma (SCC), accoun n  for 96  of all oral cancers, is mostly preceded by 
dysplasia presen n  as white or red lesions on the oral mucosa (leukoplakia, erythroplakia)  
Currently, these poten ally mali nant lesions are biopsied or e cised and therefore less suitable 
for screenin  of hi h-risk popula on  Only a few studies have been performed on OCT in the 
oral cavity  One of these studies included 143 healthy volunteers and demonstrated a varyin  
thickness of epithelium dependin  on its loca on within the oral cavity  The lar est thickness 
values were measured in the re ion of the buccal mucosa and the hard palate, whereas the 
thinnest epithelium was found at the oor of the mouth 23  Wilders-Smith et al  ima ed 50 
pa ents with oral suspicious lesions with OCT, shown in Fi  3c  er ima in , standard biopsy 
and histopatholo y were performed  Two inves ators dia nosed the lesions blinded on OCT 
and histopatholo y subse uently  For detec n  carcinoma in situ or SCC versus non-cancer, 
sensi vity was 0 931 and speci city was 0 931; for detec n  SCC versus all other patholo ies, 
sensi vity was 0 931 and speci city was 0 973 24  nother study showed di erences between 
normal oral mucosa, dysplasia and SCC scorin  the OCT-ima es on three indicators: epidermal 
layer thickness, standard devia on of an -mode scan intensity pro le in the epidermal layer 
and the a enua on of li ht  However, the clinical value of this study is limited due to unclear 
methodolo y 25  Recently, de un et al  measured the backsca ered li ht intensity as a 
func on of depth in OCT-ima es of biopsy samples from the oral cavity  Hereby, they could 
di eren ate dysplasia from normal control samples 26  Overall, OCT seems to di eren ate 
well between normal ssue and SCC  

Laryngeal cancer
Several studies in the human laryn  have been performed  In a study of 82 pa ents under oin  
sur ery for various head and neck patholo y, OCT provided informa on on epithelial layer 
thickness, inte rity of the basement membrane (B ), and microstructural features  Whereas 
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the normal epithelial thickness varied from 98 to 185 m, the epithelial layer was thickened up 
to 300 m in hyperkerato c lesions  In hyperkerato c lesions, the B  on OCT ima es was s ll 
intact in contrary to early microinvasive SCC of the laryn , where disrup on of the B  was seen 
on OCT ima es  oreover, OCT-ima es were comparable with conven onal histopatholo y 27  

Esophageal cancer
Over the past two decades, the incidence of esopha eal adenocarcinoma ( C) has risen 
considerably, especially in the distal esopha us and the esopha o astric junc on  Several 
studies showed that astro-esopha eal re u  disease ( ERD) increases the risk of e n  
esopha eal C 28  by promo n  the forma on of Barret s esopha us (BE), a precursor of C  

t the moment, endoscopy and random taken biopsies are used to follow up pa ents with BE  
Endoscopic OCT mi ht be helpful in selec n  suspicious areas in BE for further biopsy  

The use of OCT in ima in  the esopha us and the esopha o astric junc on has been widely 
studied  E -vivo studies showed that OCT can di eren ate diverse layers in the esopha eal 
wall 29  and can enerate ima es correspondin  to histolo y 30-31  Poneros et al  
formulated di erent criteria for intes nal metaplasia on the basis of OCT ima es  When tested 
prospec vely, these criteria had a sensi vity of 97  and a speci city of 92  32  ikewise, 
others ac uired OCT-ima es of the esopha us and stomach in 69 pa ents containin  normal 
s uamous mucosa, BE and C  These OCT-ima es were accurately reco ni ed by observers 
unaware of their site of ori in, with an accuracy of 84 6  33  Isenber  determined the 
accuracy of endoscopic OCT in dia nosis of dysplasia in pa ents with BE  They reported an 
accuracy of 78  for the detec on of dysplasia in BE  ain limita ons of the study were the 
variability in endoscopists  accuracy rates, di culty in real- me interpreta on and the need 
for re ned criteria of dysplasia in endoscopic OCT ima in  34  OCT of dysplasia was studied in 
more detail by Evens et al  They studied biopsy-correlated OCT-ima es to establish OCT ima e 
characteris cs able to di eren ate intramucosal carcinoma (IC ) and hi h- rade dysplasia 
(H D) from low- rade dysplasia ( D), because IC  and H D have a hi her risk of developin  
into C  There was a si ni cant rela onship between the histopatholo ical dia nosis of I C
H D and the scores for each OCT ima e feature 35  Recent improvements in endoscopic OCT 
made it possible to ima e lar er areas such as the en re distal esopha us (appro imately 6 0 
cm) with ultrahi h-resolu on 36-37  n e ample of a typical OCT ima e of the esopha us 
is iven in Fi  3d  With this approach, it may be possible to accurately de ne pa ents with 
dysplasia who are at risk for developin  C  

Genital an  la er cancer
l ar cancer

In the last 30 years the incidence of VIN (vulvar intraepithelial neoplasia), a premali nant skin 
disorder that o en causes pruritus, pain and psychose ual dysfunc on, has increased more 
than 400  to appro imately 2 5 cases per 100,000 women in the S  The pro ression rate 
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of VIN into VSCC is about 9  in untreated pa ents and 3 3  in pa ents a er treatment  VIN 
is treated usin  conserva ve sur ical e cision, laser vapori a on, or medical therapy  Pa ents 
are re ularly e amined to foresee occult invasion and check for possible new VIN lesions 38  
De nite dia nosis of a vulvar lesion of uncertain si ni cance is obtained by punch biopsy  
However, every a empt is made to avoid vulvar mu la on that may lead to psychose ual 
distress 39-40  Hence, in the present work ow in the dia nosis and treatment of VIN, there 
is a clear need for non-invasive dia nos c tools

In a study by Escobar et al , three pa ents with Pa et s disease (a poten al premali nant 
lesion) were ima ed with OCT 41  The authors observed clear irre ulari es in the epithelial 
layer, and disrup on of the basal membrane  Besides disrup on of the basement membrane, 
OCT may be helpful in characteri a on of vulvar lesions by demonstra n  di erences in layer 
thickness and in the a enua on of li ht between di erent ssues  Data from our roup in 16 
pa ents with VIN show a si ni cant di erence in the thickness of the epidermal layer as well 
as in the a enua on of li ht between VIN lesions and healthy skin 10  These di erences 
probably occur because of the rowth of neoplas c cells and chan ed nuclear cytoplasma 
ra o in VIN-lesions compared with healthy cells 11  These data indicate the poten al of OCT 
to dis n uish between healthy and VIN lesions  In Fi  3e, an e ample of an OCT ima e of a 
VIN lesion is shown

er ical cancer
Cervical cancer is enerally preceded by intraepithelial neoplasia (CIN)  Hence, the 
implementa on of new ima in  techni ues that allow cheap, real- me, and non-invasive 
detec on of premali nant abnormali es have the poten al to improve the lo is cs and 
economics of screenin  pro rams for invasive cervical cancer 41-42

The dia nos c value of OCT in the detec on of CIN has been studied by several roups  In 1999, 
the rst e  vivo study on 32 cervical specimens concluded that an intact basement membrane 
- a feature of healthy epithelium in histolo y - can be seen with OCT 43  The rst in vivo 
studies were performed by Escobar et al  41  OCT-ima es of pa ents with CIN I, II, and III 
lesions were directly compared to histolo y reports  ll ima es of normal cervi  showed a clear 
epithelial layer and a basal membrane that was de ned as an interface between a bri hter 
sca erin  (stroma) and a poorer sca erin  (epithelium) re ion in the OCT ima e  The authors 
concluded that this pa ern presented normal s uamous epithelium  In 16 of the 18 pa ents 
with CIN II and or III, the ima es showed an unstructured homo enous area with hi hly 
backsca erin  re ion and fast a enua on of the si nal, however this was not uan ed  This 
correla on between the intensity of the backsca erin  li ht from the epithelia of normal and 
abnormal ssue in the cervi , was also found by others 44  To determine further accuracy 
of the OCT ima es, a radin  scale was used to describe the OCT-ima es: normal if a well-
or ani ed 2-layered structure was seen with a sharp interface between the surface epithelium 
(s uamous) and underlyin  layer (connec ve ssue); abnormal if the ssue was unstructured 
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with no interface present and intermediate if irre ulari es on the ima es su ested ar facts 
or physiolo ical condi ons that did not meet the criteria  With this radin  scale, sensi vity 
and speci city of OCT alone for  CIN II lesions was 56 and 59 , respec vely 45  

If pa ents with posi ve cervi  cytolo y for dysplas c cells under o colposcopy, OCT mi ht have 
the poten al to predict if a speci c spot seen with colposcopy is CIN I, II, III or invasive cancer  In 
this se n , iu inves ated OCT ima in  in colposcopy  OCT decreased the sensi vity to detect 

 CIN II lesions form 63 to 36 , however speci city increased from 83 to 93  46  To improve 
clinical analysis, ee looked at the de rees of circular polari a on caused by the sca erin  
chan es induced by CIN   linear n  procedure was used to uan fy the a enua on of the 
de rees-of-polari a on si nal  This approach resulted in sensi vity and speci city to detect 
CIN of 94 7 and 71 2 , respec vely 47  n OCT ima e of a CIN I lesion is shown in Fi  3f  
Further improvements in OCT resolu on are currently tested to improve accuracy of OCT for 
dia nosin  cervical cancer and CIN

Bladder cancer  
In non-diseased ssue, the three anatomic layers of the bladder wall (urothelium, lamina 
propria and muscularis propria) can be well dis n uished with OCT 48-49  Hermes et al  
evaluated OCT in 142 human bladder specimens e  vivo and demonstrated that OCT could 
discriminate between normal, CIS and invasive transi onal cell carcinoma (TCC) with a 
sensi vity of 83 8  and a speci city of 78 1  None of the CIS or TCC samples was classi ed 
as normal ssue based on the OCT ima e (no false-ne a ves), 6 samples of normal ssue 
were classi ed as TCC (false-posi ve rate 5 7 ) and 24 samples could not be classi ed (16 9 ) 
50  Two roups inves ated the dia nos c accuracy of cystoscopic applied OCT  anyak 

et al  classi ed bladder ssue samples as beni n or mali nant with an overall sensi vity and 
speci city of 100 and 89 , respec vely  Ten mali nancies were classi ed by OCT as invasive 
( T1), of which nine were con rmed by histolo y 51  erner et al  showed that di eren a on 
of bladder tumours con ned to the mucosa (Ta) was possible with a sensi vity of 90  and 
a speci city of 89  For di eren a on of T1 and T2 tumours, sensi vity was 75 and 100 , 
while speci city was 97 and 90  52  False-posi ve ndin s could enerally be e plained by 
in ammatory lesions of the bladder 51  in ley-Papadopoulos et al  developed an automated 
al orithm that allows reco ni on of te ture within an OCT ima e to provide the urolo ist with 
a dia nosis  This al orithm was able to di eren ate beni n and mali nant bladder ssue with 
a sensi vity of 92  and a speci city of 62  53

Since real- me hi h resolu on OCT ima es can be obtained durin  cystoscopy, the techni ue 
may especially be useful for uidance of biopsy procedures and sta in  of suspected ssue 
areas within the bladder  In Fi  3 , an OCT-ima e of a papillary carcinoma of the bladder is 
shown
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
OCT is an op cal dia nos c tool that aims to predict in vivo histopatholo ic dia nosis in a non-
invasive way  It produces real- me hi h-resolu on ima es comparable with histopatholo y  
Several studies have shown that OCT can be used to dis n uish healthy skin from N SC  For 
detec on of melanoma lesions, however, the accuracy is s ll limited  In the oral cavity and 
laryn , OCT is able to dis n uish between normal ssue and SCC  In addi on, OCT can ive 
informa on about ssue thickness and basement membrane inte rity  Di eren a on between 
dysplasia and normal can s ll be improved  In the esopha us, lar e areas with hi h resolu on 
can be ima ed allowin  ssue characteri a on of dysplasia as well as tumor ssue  For vulva 
lesions, OCT proved to be able to di eren ate between healthy ssue and VIN lesions, while 
in the cervi  OCT allowed di eren a on between normal cervical ssue and CIN  However, 
OCT is not capable of dis n uishin  di erent CIN rades  Bladder OCT so far has shown the 
poten al to di eren ate rade and sta e in small popula ons but it needs a lar er popula on 
study to provide de nite answers

F t re perspec es
OCT holds the poten al to provide nc onal op cal biopsies of epithelial cancers by 
combinin  ima in  with uan ca on of physiolo ical func onal parameters, e , perfusion 
and o y ena on or cellular or ani a on  This can be achieved either by advanced analysis 
of the OCT si nal itself 54-55  or by combinin  OCT with other ima in  modali es such as 
Raman spectroscopy (RS) 56  or uorescence spectroscopy 57  nalysis of the spa al and 
temporal chan es of the OCT si nal allows determina on of the op cal a enua on coe cient 
(which is related to ssue or ani a on) and blood perfusion  We have demonstrated that the 
a enua on coe cient discriminates between normal and (pre)cancerous lesions in vulva 10 , 
bladder 9 , and kidney 7-8  dvanced implementa ons of OCT use li ht that is e tended 
from the near infrared to the visible wavelen ths, allowin  uan ca on of hemo lobin 
concentra ons 58  and o y en satura on ul mately allowin  to map o y en metabolism of 
individual loca ons in the lesion  Complementary informa on on biochemical composi on can 
be obtained by combinin  OCT with RS  In that way, RS can es mate the molecular composi on 
of ssue, while OCT can produce ima es  The use of OCT in combina on with other techni ues 
can hereby assist in screenin  and eventually even dia nose mali nancies non-invasively  
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ABSTRACT
Vulvar s uamous cell carcinoma (VSCC) is a ynecolo ical cancer with an incidence of two to 
three per 100,000 women  VSCC arises from vulvar intraepithelial neoplasia (VIN), which is 
dia nosed throu h painful punch biopsy  In this study, op cal coherence tomo raphy (OCT) is 
used to di eren ate between normal and VIN ssue  We hypothesi e that (a) epidermal layer 
thickness measured in OCT ima es is di erent in normal ssue and VIN, and (b) uan ta ve 
analysis of the a enua on coe cient ( OCT) e tracted from OCT data di eren ates VIN from 
normal vulvar ssue  Twenty lesions from 16 pa ents are ima ed with OCT  Directly a er data 
ac uisi on, a biopsy is performed  Epidermal thickness is measured and values of OCT are 
e tracted from 200 OCT scans of normal and VIN ssue  For both methods, sta s cal analysis 
is performed usin  Paired ann–Whitney-test  Correla on between the two methods is tested 
usin  a Spearman-correla on test  Both epidermal layer thickness as well as the OCT are 
di erent between normal vulvar ssue and VIN lesions (p  0 0001)  oreover, no correla on 
is found between the epidermal layer thickness and OCT  This study demonstrates that both 
the epidermal thickness and the a enua on coe cient of vulvar epithelial ssue containin  
VIN are di erent from that of normal vulvar ssue  
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INTRODUCTION
In the last 30 years, the incidence of vulvar intraepithelial neoplasia (VIN) - a premali nant 
skin disorder that o en causes pruritus, pain and psychose ual dysfunc on - has increased 
more than 400  to appro imately 2 5 cases per 100,000 women in the nited States 1  In 
the Netherlands, the incidence of VIN was 2 2 per 100,000 women a year in 2005 2  VIN was 
previously raded into VIN 1 to 3  Recently, a new classi ca on was adapted, which divides VIN 
into di eren ated-type and usual-type VIN (dVIN and uVIN) 3  dVIN is associated with lichen 
sclerosis, and uVIN is caused by a persistent infec on of human papillomavirus (HPV) 4-5  
Both types may pro ress into invasive vulvar s uamous cell carcinoma (VSCC)  The incidence 
of VSCC has risen by 20 , makin  it the fourth most common ynaecolo ical type of cancer, 
with an incidence of 2 2 cases per 100,000 women annually in the nited States 1  The 
pro ression rate of VIN into VSCC is about 9  in untreated pa ents, and 3 3  in pa ents a er 
treatment 6  Overall, the rise in incidence of VIN and VSCC is mainly seen in women youn er 
than 50 years 1, 7-9  

In case of a VIN lesion, treatment consists of conserva ve sur ical e cision, laser vapori a on or 
medical therapy  However, every a empt is made to avoid vulvar mu la on that may possibly 
lead to psychose ual distress 1, 10-11  Recently, two medical treatments were studied in 
VIN 12-13  In 2008, a randomi ed controlled trial demonstrated that imi uimod 5  cream 
( ldara, 3  Pharmaceu cals) was successful in the treatment of VIN, althou h it is not yet 
approved by the S  Food and Dru  dministra on for this purpose 12  In 2009 a prospec ve 
study with therapeu c vaccina on was also successful in trea n  VIN 13  Nevertheless, even 
with imi uimod 5  cream or therapeu c vaccines, there is a chance of occult invasion and of 
recurrence of VIN a er treatment  Therefore, pa ents are re ularly e amined to foresee occult 
invasion and check for possible new VIN lesions 6  However, the only way to obtain de nite 
dia nosis in case of a vulvar lesion of uncertain si ni cance is by takin  a punch biopsy, which 
can be painful  

Thus both dia nosis and follow-up a er treatment e press the ur ent need for a fast, e ec ve 
dia nos c tool for non-invasive assessment of VIN lesions  Op cal coherence tomo raphy 
(OCT) mi ht be such a tool  OCT ima e forma on is e uivalent to ultrasono raphy, e cept that 
back-sca ered li ht instead of back-re ected sound waves is used to produce cross sec onal 
ima es  The micro meter-scale resolu on ima es ran e to appro imately 2 mm in depth: a 
limita on mainly due to li ht sca erin  which causes a decrease of OCT si nal ma nitude with 
increasin  depth  

The rst clinical applica on of OCT was in ophthalmolo y two decades a o to obtain in vivo 
cross-sec ons of the anterior 14  and posterior se ment 15-16 , to dia nose laucoma and 
corneal diseases, resp  re nal diseases 17  Nowadays, OCT is commercially available and is 
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widely used in ophthalmolo y  Besides ophthalmolo y, OCT is ainin  momentum in other 
elds of special es, such as cardiolo y and oncolo y 18-22  In ynecolo y, OCT is not yet 

established in the clinic thou h several clinical studies have been performed  In one of these 
studies, OCT ima es of normal cervical ssue and cervical intraepithelial neoplasia (CIN) lesions 
were compared with histolo y reports  ll ima es of normal cervi  e hibited a repe ve pa ern 
that presented normal s uamous epithelium, contrary to the ima es of ssue that contained 
CIN II,III-lesions  Those ima es showed an unstructured homo eneous hi hly backsca erin  
re ion with fast a enua on of the si nal in 89  of the pa ents  In the same study, three 
pa ents with Pa et s disease of the vulva (a poten al premali nant lesion) were ima ed with 
OCT  When studyin  the ima es, the authors observed clear irre ulari es in the epithelial 
layer  oreover, the basement membrane was no lon er present in the microstructure 23  
Durin  transi on from VIN to invasive carcinoma, the basement membrane is interrupted 
and becomes discon nuous or absent 24-25  In addi on, in VIN, cells row, chan e and the 
epithelial layer thickens 26  This layer thickness can be measured from OCT ima es 23 , 
thou h it does not provide informa on about the architectural and cellular chan es that 
occur in the layer itself durin  carcino enesis  These chan es can be elucidated from the 
li ht sca erin  proper es 27  that are measured from the si nal decrease with depth from 
OCT ima es, which is uan ed by the a enua on coe cient OCT  Studies have shown that 

uan ta ve measurement of OCT allows in i o di eren a on between di erent ssue types; 
for e ample, atherosclero c pla ue components 28-30  In the kidney, it was shown OCT can 
dis n uish between normal renal ssue and renal cell carcinoma 31-32  

We therefore hypothesi e that OCT can be used as an op cal ima in  tool to di eren ate 
between VIN lesions and healthy vulvar ssue, enablin  the ynaecolo ist real me 
measurement of suspicious lesions reducin  the need to perform a physical biopsy  The op cal 
ima in  consists of ualita ve assessment of OCT volumetric ima in , uan ca on of the 
epidermal layer thickness throu h direct measurement from the OCT ima es, and a enua on 
coe cient measurement to determine cellular or ani a on in the epidermal layer  

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Data collec on
From u ust 2010 un l une 2011, we performed a prospec ve study in pa ents with 
clinical suspicion of VIN from whom a punch biopsy or a local e cision had to be taken in the 
outpa ent clinic or in the opera on room of the Netherlands Cancer Ins tute in msterdam, 
the Netherlands  Pa ent characteris cs are iven in Table 1  This study was approved by the 

edical Ethical Commi ee of our ins tute  Wri en informed consent was obtained from all 
pa ents included  In total, 16 consecu ve pa ents with a total of 20 suspicious lesions were 
included  
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OCT imaging an  analysis
OCT ima es were made with a commercially available 50 kH  swept source OCT system (Santec 
Inner Vision 2000) with a depth resolu on of 10 m and lateral resolu on of 20 m (in 

ssue) opera n  at wavelen ths of 1300  60 nm  ll scans were stored to be analysed at 
a later date by one inves ator (RW) blinded for the patholo y report  From each pa ent, 

ve OCT scans per suspicious site were recorded as well as ve scans from a contralateral 
site, which was jud ed as normal (by one ynaecolo ist)  er OCT-ima in , biopsy of the 
suspicious lesion was taken  When e cision instead of biopsy took place, either an e tra biopsy 
of the e cised ssue was taken or a suture was used to mark the ima ed ssue re ion to 
ensure that the patholo ist would analyse the same ssue-part as ima ed

In total, 200 OCT scans were analysed  Our analysis is illustrated in Fi  1  First, the thickness 
of the epithelial layer was determined by careful analysis of the OCT ima e by the inves ator  
The epidermal layer appeared as a dark rey homo enous band within this ima e  This layer 
thickness could be determined with 10 m uncertainty (correspondin  to the OCT depth 
resolu on)  Second, uan ta ve analysis of the OCT data, i e , to determine the decrease of 
li ht intensity per millimetre (a enua on coe cient, OCT mm-1 ), was performed as described 
before 33  usin  custom wri en so ware ( abVIEW 2011, Na onal Instruments, us n T , 

S )  For this analysis, the data was ed with a sin le e ponen al decay model a er careful 
calibra on of the total OCT system that includes speci c de ni on of the point-spread-func on 
of the sample arm op cs and the roll-o  of the OCT system 33-34  In short, the inves ator 
selected the epidermal re ion of interest (ROI) in the OCT ima e   suspected lesion was 
clearly discoverable due to visible structural di erences from normal epidermal OCT ima es 
and was therefore selected by the inves ator for the analysis  

Sta s cal analysis
Standard patholo ical report was considered old standard for comparison  ll stained sec ons 
were reviewed by one ynaecolo ical patholo ist (HvB)  From the OCT data, mul ple values 
of epithelial layer thickness and epidermal OCT were available per pa ent for both normal 
and suspicious ssue  The mean thickness and mean epidermal OCT  respec ve SD for each 
ima ed site was calculated and rouped accordin  to the histopatholo y report

Ta le 1  Pa ent characteris cs

n = 16 

e 56 (ran e 42-67)

Previous sur ical treatments of the vulva 2 (median; ran e 0-16)

enopausal status Premenopausal: 1
Postmenopausal: 15
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ll data were collected and analysed in R version 2 12 (The R founda on for sta s cal 
compu n , Vienna, ustria)  In this study, we focused on the use of OCT in di eren a n  
between normal ssue and VIN  In accordance, we concentrated on the OCT-data of the 
si teen lesions that contained VIN   

The di erence in mean  epithelial layer thickness (per site) and mean epidermal a enua on 
coe cient OCT between normal vulvar ssue and VIN-lesions per pa ent was tested usin  

ann-Whitney paired tests  Di erences were considered sta s cally si ni cant if the two 
sided p-value was 0 05  Receiver opera n  characteris c (ROC) curves were constructed to 
determine the op mal threshold usin  the closest-to-(0,1) criterion  ma imi in  sensi vity 
and speci city  The ROC area under the curve (ROC- C) was calculated and a bootstrap was 
used to determine the 95  con dence interval  Spearman correla ons were used to compare 
mean epithelial layer thickness and mean epidermal a enua on coe cients for VIN and mean 
healthy ssue separately

 

Fig re 1  (a) Three-dimensional (3-D) representa on of 15 by 15 by 3 mm OCT scan; (b) two-dimensional (2-
D) cross-sec onal ima e with the re ion of interest (ROI) depicted in red  The epithelial layer is shown as the 
second dark rey layer in the cross sec onal ima e; (c) avera e -scan obtained from the ROI in the 2-D OCT 
scan  The thickness of the epithelial layer is measured in this raph and is represented as d  enua on t ( OCT) 
is represented by the slope of the OCT si nal shown in transparent red
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RESULTS
Si teen consecu ve pa ents with a total of 20 suspicious lesions were included  The mean 
a e was 56 years (ran e 42 to 67)  Fi een pa ents were postmenopausal; one pa ent was 
premenopausal  Pa ents underwent a median of two (ran e 0 to 16) sur ical interven ons 
previous to this study (Table 1)  Of the measured lesions, 10  were located periclitorial, 5  on 
the labia minora, 35  on the labia majora and 20  were located perianal  ost of the lesions 
were white (70 ), a few were pink (15 ), fewer lesions were brown (10 ) or red (5 )  The 
histolo y report showed si teen lesions contained VIN, two contained hyperplas c ssue, one 
lesion appeared to be VSCC and one lesion was normal vulvar skin  

Fi ures 2 and 3 present OCT-ima es of two lesions that contained VIN, includin  the 
histopatholo y slide and the epidermal layers pointed out  ayers in OCT ima es showed close 
resemblance to the layers in the patholo y slides  The cross-sec onal OCT ima es are depicted 
with the correspondin  histolo y from appro imately the same site  These ima es show the 
thickened horny layer that is some mes present in VIN and the thickened epidermal layer  
Furthermore small arterioles mi ht be present, shown as dark spots in the ima es

Fig re 2  Cross-sec onal OCT ima e vs histolo y correspondin  from the appro imately same site: (a) shows the 
thickened horny layer that is some mes present in VIN; (b) shows the thickened epidermal layer

Fi ure 4(a) presents the mean epidermal layer thickness for normal and suspected ssue per 
pa ent  The within-pa ent di erence in mean epidermal layer thickness was si ni cant, with 
VIN ssue bein  thicker (p  0 0001)  vera ed over all pa ents, the mean epidermal layer 
thickness in normal vulvar ssue was 0 19  0 04 mm, while VIN ssue had a mean epidermal 
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layer thickness of 0 56  0 22 mm Fi  4(b) bo plots  Bein  perfectly separated, both the 
sensi vity and speci city was 100  for thresholds between 0 24 mm and 0 26 mm  

Fi ure 5(a) presents the mean epidermal OCT of normal and suspicious ssue per pa ent  The 
a enua on coe cient in VIN ssue was hi her than in normal ssue (p  0 0001)  There was 
one outlier (second bar)  The healthy skin of this pa ent had a OCT of 6 7 mm-1 and the OCT of 
the VIN-lesions was 8 7 mm-1  This pa ent appeared to have an erythema of the vulvar skin, 
a later dia nosed contact aller y  vera ed over all 16 pa ents, the VIN-lesions had a mean 

OCT of 6 2  2 1 mm-1 and all ima ed normal ssue sites had a OCT of 2 1  1 4 mm-1 Fi  5(b) 
bo plots  In addi on, sensi vity (95  con dence interval) of the OCT was 88  (62  to 98 ), 
and speci city 94  (70  to 100 ) when usin  a threshold of 2 9 mm-1  The ROC- C was 0 95 
(95  con dence interval: 0 86 to 1 00)

In normal ssue as well as VIN ssue, epidermal layer thickness and a enua on coe cient 
were not correlated (p  0 49 and 0 23, respec vely)  

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
In this study, normal vulvar ssue and suspicious lesions of the vulva were ima ed in i o with 
OCT  In the ualita ve analysis of the OCT-ima es, the main similarity between OCT ima es 
and patholo y slides were the structural layers in the ssue  uan ta ve analysis of these OCT 
ima es demonstrates that normal ssue and VIN lesions have a si ni cant di erence in both 
epidermal layer thickness and the a enua on coe cient

Fig re 3  Cross-sec onal OCT ima e vs histolo y correspondin  from the appro imately same site: (a) shows the 
thickened horny layer that is some mes present in VIN; (b) shows the thickened epidermal layer
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Fig re 4  (a) Individual measurements and bo plots; (b) of epidermal thickness in healthy ssue and VIN- ssue  
ean value for the normal roup is 0 19  0 04 (I R  0 05)  ean value for the VIN roup is 0 56  0 22 (I R  0 34)

Fig re 5  (a) Individual measurements and bo plots; (b) of the a enua on coe cient in healthy ssue and VIN 
ssue  ean value for the normal roup is 2 1  1 4 (I R  1 1)  ean value for the VIN roup is 6 2  2 1 (I R  2 3)
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To the best of our knowled e, this is the rst study that ima es VIN lesions in i o usin  OCT and 
uan es ima e features related to morpholo ical chan es occurrin  durin  carcino enesis 

(e , epithelial layer thickness and a enua on coe cient)  The applica on of OCT to vulvar 
disease was par ally studied when 47 pa ents with premali nant lesions of the cervi  and 
three pa ents with Pa et s disease of the vulva were ima ed 23  s in our study, ualita ve 
comparison between OCT ima es of ssue structure and histolo y was performed  

Our study provides uni ue uan ca on of VIN morpholo y  It is well known that VIN leads 
to thickenin  of the epithelial layer 26  We hypothesi ed that epithelial layer thickness could 
thus be used as a marker for the presence of VIN  Our ndin s con rm this hypothesis, albeit in 
a modest roup of 16 pa ents and only to di eren ate VIN from normal ssue  Clearly, other 
factors such as in amma on may also lead to epithelial thickenin , reducin  the speci city 
of these measurements  oreover, 15 out of 16 pa ents in this study were postmenopausal  
Postmenopausal vulvar skin tends to be  atrophic and thinner, compared to premenopausal 
vulvar skin 35  Thicker layers, as lon  as they are within the ma imum measurement depth 
of OCT, create more reliable a enua on coe cients compared to thinner layers 36  s 
premenopausal women mi ht have a thicker epithelial layer, we can e pect an even more 
reliable a enua on coe cient determina on   

i ht sca erin  measurements are sensi ve to varia ons in ssue morpholo y (density) at 
sub-wavelen th scales 27  Our OCT measurements are sensi ve to varia ons on len th scales 
of around 2  650 nm; e , on the scale of or anelles and cells 37  Which processes and 
chan es durin  carcino enesis are responsible for the measured di erences as in our paper 
yet remains to be resolved, but possible mechanisms may be iden ed  For e ample, cancers 
are characteri ed by a hi h propor on of dividin  cells 38  durin  which the cells increase 
their DN  frac on  The refrac ve inde  of the nucleus, overnin  li ht sca erin  proper es, 
increases durin  the cell cycle when cells increase their DN  39  leadin  to chan es in sca erin  
proper es  compared to normal cells  In dysplas c cells, like the cells in premali nant epithelial 
lesions such as VIN, DN  replica on takes place as well 40  so that chan es in sca erin  
proper es may be an cipated  Our ndin s con rm these di erences between VIN and normal 
vulvar skin (as uan ed throu h the epidermal a enua on coe cient) albeit under the same 
restric ons as the epidermal thickness measurements  For e ample, lesion number two in Fi  
5(a) shows an increased a enua on coe cient for normal skin  The pa ent was later dia nosed 
with contact aller y, in which a complete cascade of si nals lead to recruitment of cells in the 
skin, chan in  the li ht sca erin  and absorp on compared to normal, healthy skin 41  

The measurements of epidermal layer thickness and a enua on coe cient per lesion 
e hibited minimal correla on for both normal skin and VIN ssue  This ndin  su ests that 
both measurements can be used as markers for VIN and that possibly di erent mechanisms 
underlie their di erence with normal values  For e ample, epithelial thickenin  caused by 
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more, but morpholo ically iden cal cells will not yield di erences in OCT, while chan es 
in intracellular refrac ve inde  will not cause lar e chan es in layer thickness but can yield 
pronounced chan es in OCT  ore importantly, a combina on of the two measurements is 
likely to increase dia nos c accuracy when the analysis roups are e pended beyond normal  
versus VIN only  

It is necessary to con rm our preliminary results in a lar er study popula on and inves ate 
other vulvar diseases as well  In the Netherlands the incidence of VIN is 2 2 pa ents per 100,000 
women 2  Due to the low incidence of VIN, pa ents available for research are limited  n l 
now, pa ents with a suspicious lesion of the vulva under o a punch biopsy to et histolo ical 
dia nosis  Besides the fact that histolo ical dia nosis cannot be performed in i o, histolo ical 

radin  of VIN is di cult and patholo ists have a hi h inter-observer variability 42  nlike 
patholo y, OCT and OCT analysis can be performed non-invasively, in i o and in real me  ike 
patholo y, our present OCT analysis relies on the e perience of the inves ator, speci cally in 
selec n  layer boundaries for thickness a enua on measurements   study which elucidates 
both inter- and intra-observer variability for OCT analysis is currently bein  conducted in our 
ins tute  

The present study is a rst step in usin  OCT to dis n uish between VIN and normal vulvar 
ssue  Several reasons make this techni ue desirable  First, nowadays medical treatment 

becomes successful in trea n  VIN and biopsies will become more important in the outpa ent 
clinic 12-13  Second, VIN recurs fre uently and pa ents have to be followed lifelon   In the 

ynaecolo ical clinic, OCT could therefore improve dia nos c opportuni es and reduce the 
number of biopsies needed  

In conclusion, this study shows that the epidermal thickness and a enua on coe cient 
of vulvar epithelial ssue containin  VIN is di erent from normal vulvar ssue  Successful 
op cal ima in  without the need for puncturin  the pa ent mi ht become possible in the 

ynaecolo ical outpa ent clinic  
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ABSTRACT

Backgro n
Vulvar s uamous cell carcinoma (VSCC) is treated with wide local e cision  The challen e is 
to remove as much skin as necessary to prevent recurrence, but meanwhile preserve enital 
skin to diminish morbidity  Op cal coherence tomo raphy (OCT) is a non-invasive ima in  tool 
that produces cross-sec onal ima es  OCT could be helpful in determinin  appropriate sur ical 
mar ins durin  e cision of VSCC

O ec e
This study aimed to assess the value of OCT in determinin  appropriate sur ical mar ins in 
pa ents operated for VSCC  We hypothesi e that beni n ssue will di er ualita vely (presence 
of clear epidermal layers) and uan ta vely (epidermal layer thickness and a enua on 
coe cient) from (pre)mali nant ssue

Materials an  Metho s
In 18 pa ents with a pretreatment biopsy of VSCC, before e cision, areas within the centre 
(tumour), at the mar in (skin ne t to the centre), and in normal vulvar skin outside the area 
of resec on were ima ed by OCT  Op cal coherence tomo raphy data were assessed on the 
presence of a clear epidermal layer, thickness of the epidermal layer and values of OCT  Results 
were rouped accordin  to histopatholo y report in a beni n roup and a (pre)mali nant 

roup  

Res lts
 clear epidermal layer was observed in all OCT ima es of beni n ssue and only in 6 of 

23 premali nant lesions (P 0 001)  The epidermal layer thickness as well as the OCT were 
si ni cantly smaller for beni n vulvar ssue than for (pre)mali nant ssue (0 29 vs 1 03 mm, 
and 2 4 vs 4 1 mm-1, respec vely; P  0 001)  The dia nos c accuracy of OCT, as calculated by 
receiver opera n  characteris c curve analysis, showed at de ned thresholds a sensi vity of 
100  and speci city of 80  when considerin  layer thickness, and a sensi vity of 100  and 
speci city of 70  when considerin  the a enua on coe cient  

Concl sion
We show that ualita ve and uan ta ve OCT-ima in  can dis n uish between beni n and 
(pre)mali nant vulvar ssue, enablin  appropriate sur ical mar in detec on with noninvasive 
in vivo OCT-ima in
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INTRODUCTION
Vulvar s uamous cell carcinoma (VSCC) accounts for around 3-5  of all ynaecolo ical 
mali nancies and 1  of all carcinomas in women  The incidence rate of VSCC is 1 to 2 per 
100,000 1  In the Netherlands (17 million inhabitants), about 360 women are dia nosed 
every year 2  

Vulvar s uamous cell carcinoma and its precursor lesions are thou ht to derive followin  2 
separate pathways  The most common pathway results in di eren ated kera ni in  VSCC and 
occurs mostly in older women  Di eren ated VSCC arises in a back round of lichen sclerosis 
( S) and or di eren ated vulvar intraepithelial neoplasia (dVIN) 3  Human papilloma virus 
(HPV) plays no role in this kind of VSCC  Di eren ated VIN most likely has a short intraepithelial 
phase before pro ression into invasive carcinoma  Therefore, dVIN is hardly ever dia nosed in 
a solitary form and is di cult to dia nose clinically and histolo ically 4  In youn er women 
with VSCC, infec on with HPV, predominantly HPV-16 and -18, is o en involved  This pathway 
leads to mainly non-kera ni in  VSCC and is associated with usual VIN 3-5  

Vulvar s uamous cell carcinoma used to be treated with radical vulvectomy and en bloc 
bilateral in uino-femoral lymphadenectomy 6  This approach resulted in e cellent 5-year 
survival rates; however, major complica ons such as wound infec on 6 , lymph oedema, 
7  and psychose ual disturbance developed postopera vely 8  Since then, altera ons have 

been introduced to the sur ical treatment to diminish morbidity without makin  concessions 
to the pro nosis  Currently, the standard treatment of VSCC is a wide local e cision of the 
tumour with lymphadenectomy of the in uinofemoral areas with separate incisions, to ether 
with radiotherapy and or chemotherapy for locally advanced or recurrent disease 9  The 
sen nel lymph node techni ue has been introduced to further reduce the e tent of the 
sur ical treatment 10  

Standard sur ical mar ins for local treatment of pa ents with VSCC should be 1 cm 11-
13  For e ample, histolo ical mar ins around the VSCC of less than 8 mm will result in local 
recurrences up to 50  13  oreover, VSCC o en arises in a back round of VIN and or S 
3  Vulvar intraepithelial neoplasia is considered a premali nant lesion and treatment for this 

condi on is recommended 14  Durin  wide local e cision of VSCC, surroundin  VIN is e cised 
as well  Other dermatolo ic condi ons like hyperplasia, in amma on, and lichen sclerosis are 
considered beni n and are therefore not e cised  

The challen e in treatment of VSCC is to keep sur ical mar ins lar e enou h to minimi e the 
chance of recurrence, but at the same me, preserve as much enital ssue as possible to 
diminish se ual and psycholo ical morbidity  Therefore, a noninvasive tool that can assess the 
minimal sur ical mar in that is free of VSCC and VIN (pre)mali nant disease  durin  sur ery 
is e pedient  
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Op cal coherence tomo raphy (OCT) mi ht be such a tool  OCT ima e forma on is e uivalent 
to ultrasono raphy, e cept that backsca ered li ht instead of backre ected sound waves is 
used to produce cross-sec onal ima es  OCT ima es have a micrometer-scale resolu on and 
appro imately a 2-mm ima in  depth: a limita on mainly due to li ht sca erin , which causes 
a decrease of OCT si nal ma nitude with increasin  depth  The rst clinical applica on of OCT 
was in ophthalmolo y 2 decades a o to obtain in vivo cross-sec ons of the anterior 15  and 
posterior se ment 16-17  to dia nose laucoma and corneal diseases, resp  re nal diseases 
18  Nowadays, OCT is commercially available and is widely used in ophthalmolo y  ore 

recently, OCT is bein  inves ated in other elds 19  It has been shown that OCT can be 
used for ualita ve assessment of ssue patholo y by determinin  the presence of clearly 
delineated ssue layers 20  uan ta ve measures can also be ac uired, such as the OCT 
si nal decay  The decay of OCT si nal in depth is directly related to the op cal proper es of 
the ssue 21  and is represented by the a enua on coe cient ( OCT) 22  Recently, we have 
shown that ualita ve and uan ta ve OCT ima in  can dis n uish normal vulvar ssue  from 
VIN in vivo 23  

The aim of the present study is to assess the value of OCT in determinin  sur ical resec on 
mar ins free of (pre)mali nant disease (further called tumour-free mar in ) in pa ents treated 
for VSCC  We hypothesi e that ualita ve analysis, that is, visibility of a clear epidermal layer, 
and uan ta ve analysis of the thickness of the epidermal layer as well as the a enua on 
coe cient ( OCT) of (pre)mali nant ssue and beni n vulvar ssue will be si ni cantly di erent  
In this way, OCT analysis will enable the ynecolo ist to determine the proper tumour-free 
mar in in pa ents operated for VSCC  

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Data collec on
From arch 2011 un l ay 2012, we performed a prospec ve study in pa ents with VSCC 
in whom a wide local e cision or a (par al) vulvectomy was performed at the Netherlands 
Cancer Ins tute in msterdam, the Netherlands  This study was approved by the edical 
Ethical Commi ee of our ins tute  Wri en informed consent was obtained from all pa ents  
In total, 18 consecu ve pa ents with a dia nos c biopsy of VSCC were included  Their avera e 
a e was 70 years (ran e, 47-88 years)

OCT imaging an  analysis
Op cal coherence tomo raphy ima es of 15  15 mm were made with a commercially 
available 50-kH  swept source OCT system (Santec Inner Vision 2000) with a depth resolu on 
of appro imately 10 m and lateral resolu on of appro imately 20 m (in ssue) opera n  at 
1300 nm (see Supplemental Di ital Content, h p: links lww com I C 239)  ll scans were 
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stored to be analysed at a later date by one inves ator (R W ) blinded for the patholo ical 
report  From each pa ent, ve 2-dimensional OCT scans and one 3-dimensional OCT scan 
were made of one area of the centre (presumably the tumour), of one area in the mar in 
(skin ne t to the centre) usually containin  VIN or a beni n dermatolo ic condi on, and of 
normal vulvar skin at least 3 cm outside the area of the e cision that was jud ed normal by the 
opera n  ynecolo ist (Fi  1)  er OCT-ima in , biopsies of the measured areas were taken 
for histopatholo ical e amina on, e cept from the normal vulvar skin outside the resec on 
area, as this was jud ed inappropriate from pa ent s perspec ve  ll the biopsies were within 
the e cision mar ins

Fig re 1  Depicted in red are the areas ima ed with OCT: the ima ed spot in the centre of the resected specimen 
(1, presumed to be VSCC), the measured spot ne t to the centre (2, presumably containin  VIN or a beni n 
dermatolo ic condi on), and normal vulvar ssue (3)  

erwards, the OCT scans were analysed  First, the OCT ima es were observed for the 
presence of a clear epidermal layer  This layer appeared as a dark rey homo enous ed e 
within this ima e  Second, the thickness of the epidermal layer was determined  The layer 
thickness could be determined with 10- m uncertainty (correspondin  to the OCT depth 
resolu on)  Finally, uan ta ve analysis of the OCT data, that is, to determine the decrease of 
li ht intensity per millimetre (a enua on coe cient, OCT mm-1 ), was performed as described 
before usin  custom wri en so ware ( abVIEW 2011; Na onal Instruments, us n T )  For 
this analysis, the data was ed with a sin le e ponen al decay model a er careful calibra on 
of the total OCT system that includes speci c de ni on of the point-spread-func on of the 
sample arm op cs and the roll-o  of the OCT system 22, 24  er the inves ator selected 
the epidermal re ion of interest (ROI) in the OCT ima e, the a enua on coe cient of the ROI 
could be es mated with the analysis so ware
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Sta s cal analysis
Standard patholo ical reports, reviewed by 1 patholo ist ( S ), were the old standard for 
comparison  From the OCT data, mul ple measurements of epithelial layer thickness and 
epidermal OCT were available per pa ent for normal vulvar skin, mar in skin, and centre skin  

Visibility of a clear epidermal layer was sou ht in the OCT scans and scored  The mean thickness 
and mean epidermal OCT for each ima ed site was calculated (from ve 2-dimensional scans 
from every area) and rouped accordin  to the histopatholo y report  

In the clinical se n  di eren a n  between beni n ssue, such as surroundin  in amma on 
or S, and (pre)mali nant ssue (VSCC and VIN) is most important  Therefore, 2 roups were 
formed: normal vulvar skin and beni n lesion were combined to form the beni n roup  VIN 
lesions and VSCC lesions were rouped to ether to form the (pre)mali nant roup  ll data 
were collected and analysed in R version 2 12 (The R founda on for sta s cal compu n , 
Vienna, ustria)  The si ni cance of the visible epidermal layer was tested with a Fisher e act 
test  vera e epithelial layer thickness and a enua on coe cients plus or minus standard 
error of their mean were calculated, di erences between roups were assessed usin  mi ed 
e ects re ression analysis  Receiver opera n  characteris c (ROC) curves were constructed (in 
Ori in 8 5) to determine the op mal threshold usin  the closest-to-(0,1) criterion  ma imi in  
sensi vity and speci city

   
RESULTS
Dia nos c biopsies that showed VSCC were present in all pa ents  Before sur ery, every 
area in one of the 3 re ions (centre, mar in, normal) was scanned 5 mes  In total, 270 
2-dimensional scans were made   Five scans could not be analy ed due to a technical error with 
the stored les, so in total 265 2-dimensional scans were analysed (blinded for patholo y)  The 
3-dimensional OCT scans were used for illustra ve purposes only

Table 1 shows the histopatholo ical results of all the areas measured in the centre and in the 
suspected area in the mar in  Histopatholo ical results showed that, in 3 pa ents, the scanned 
area in the centre (presumable tumour accordin  to dia nos c biopsy) was not VSCC  but 
turned out to be VIN  In the other 15 pa ents, the ima ed area of the centre in the resec on 
specimen was in concordance with previous dia nos c biopsy and contained VSCC  part from 
the beni n patholo y in the mar in, 5 pa ents showed (pre)mali nant lesions in the mar in 
(skin ne t to the centre of the tumour)  

er analysis of the OCT ima es, the results were rouped accordin  to the patholo y report, 
independent of loca on  ll normal vulvar ssue ima es (n 18) were combined with the 2 
ima ed lesions in the resec on mar in that contained normal ssue accordin  to patholo y  
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Four roups were formed as follows: normal vulvar skin (n 20), beni n lesions (n 11), VIN 
(n 6) and VSCC (n 17)  Results for the epidermal layer thickness and the OCT  are depicted in 
Fi ure 2  E amples of OCT ima es and correspondin  a enua on coe cient of a beni n and a 
mali nant lesion are shown in Fi ures 3 and 4

Ta le 1  histopatholo y classi ca on of the e cised specimens accordin  to loca on (VSCC  vulvar s uamous 
cell carcinoma; VIN  vulvar intraepithelial neoplasia; S  lichen sclerosus)

Pa ents n=18 Diagnos c iopsy Centre (t mo r) margin 

1 VSCC VIN VIN

2 VSCC VSCC LS

3 VSCC VSCC In amma on

4 VSCC VSCC Condyloma acuminatum 

5 VSCC VSCC VIN

6 VSCC VSCC LS

7 VSCC VIN VIN

8 VSCC VSCC In amma on

9 VSCC VSCC LS

10 VSCC VSCC LS

11 VSCC VIN LS

12 VSCC VSCC VSCC

13 VSCC VSCC LS

14 VSCC VSCC VSCC

15 VSCC VSCC Hyperplasia

16 VSCC VSCC Healthy 

17 VSCC VSCC Healthy 

18 VSCC VSCC LS

Fig re 2  Epidermal layer thickness (mm) and a enua on coe cient (mm-1) of di erent kinds of vulvar ssue  
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Fig re 3  Three-dimensional OCT ima e ( ) and 2-dimensional OCT ima e (B) of an in ammatory area of the 
vulva  In (C), the a enua on of the OCT si nal of the area marked with the blue bar is shown and (D) shows 
correspondin  histolo y (hemato ylin-eosin colourin ) of the OCT ima e  The *  shows the horny layer of the 
skin, and the  shows the epidermal layer

Fig re 4  Three-dimensional OCT ima e ( ) and 2-dimensional OCT ima e (B) of VSCC  In (C), the a enua on 
of the OCT si nal of the area marked with the blue bar is shown and (D) shows correspondin  histolo y 
(hemato ylin-eosin colourin ) of the OCT ima e  The *  shows the horny layer of the skin, and the  shows 
the thickened epidermal ssue

A C

μoct = 4.1 ± 0.1 mm-1

B

D
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Because in the clinical se n  di eren a n  between beni n and (pre)mali nant ssue is most 
important, for further analysis, all beni n lesions were rouped to ether with healthy ssue, 
formin  the beni n roup (n 31)  This roup was compared to the (pre)mali nant roup (n 23) 
which consisted of VIN or VSCC  

The beni n roup showed a clear epidermal layer in all 31 OCT ima es  In the (pre)mali nant 
roup, the epidermal layer could not be es mated in the majority of the OCT ima es (17 of 23; 

74 )  This feature appeared to be sta s cally di erent in beni n ssue compared with (pre)
mali nant ssue (P  0 001)

The avera e epidermal layer thickness of the skin in the beni n roup  was 0 29 (  0 05) mm 
and di ered si ni cantly from the (pre)mali nant lesions (1 03  0 06 mm, P  0 001)  When 
usin  a threshold of 0 35 mm, sensi vity for correct classi ca on was 100  and speci city  
80  (Fi  5)

enua on coe cients ( OCT) of all lesions were rouped as well  ll lesions in the beni n roup 
had an avera e OCT of 2 4  0 2 mm-1 which di ered si ni cantly from all (pre)mali nant lesions 
(4 1  0 2 mm-1, P  0 001)  sin  a threshold of 2 7 mm-1, beni n lesions could be di eren ated 
from (pre)mali nant lesions with a sensi vity of 100  and a speci city of 70   (Fi  5)  

Fig re 5  Dia nos c accuracy of layer thickness (mm) and a enua on coe cient ( OCT, mm-1) of the epidermal 
layer of vulvar lesions with OCT ima in
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DISCUSSION
The challen e in treatment of VSCC, is to keep sur ical mar ins lar e enou h to diminish local 
recurrence and preserve vulvar skin to minimi e se ual and psycholo ical morbidity  Op cal 
coherence tomo raphy provides micron-scale resolu on ima in  of ssue without re uirin  
biopsy or e cision of this ssue  In this study, in vivo OCT-ima in  analysis dis n uished beni n 
vulvar ssue and (pre)mali nant vulvar ssue ualita vely by visuali in  clear epidermal layers  

uan ta vely, beni n vulvar skin has a sta s cal thinner epidermal layer thickness (0 29 mm) 
than (pre)mali nant vulvar skin (1 03 mm)  These values a ree with previous measurements of 
patholo ic specimen of Benedet et al 25  In this study, the measured epidermal thickness in 
pa ents with VIN varied from 0 10 to 1 4 mm in thickness (mean 0 46 mm), and non-involved 
epithelium had a mean epithelial thickness of 0 10 up to 0 70 mm (mean 0 28 mm) 25  In 
our study, (pre)mali nant ssue had a hi her mean epidermal thickness  This di erence is 
presumably present due to the inclusion of ssue containin  VSCC in our study, and not only 
VIN

In the past, other techni ues, for e ample vulvoscopy, have been e amined to di eren ate 
between beni n and (pre)mali nant lesions of the vulva  However, vulvoscopy did not prove 
to be of addi onal value when it comes to di eren a n  between beni n and (pre)mali nant 
vulvar lesions 26   This study was elucidated to inves ate if OCT ima in  does have this 
poten al  

n l now, several studies have been performed on the use of OCT-ima in  in ynaecolo ical 
cancers 23, 27-35  ost studies focus on cervical intraepithelial neoplasia (CIN) as it precedes 
invasive cancer of the uterine cervi  36  OCT has proven to be hi hly sensi ve in di eren a n  
normal from (pre)invasive cervical ssue 27-30, 33, 37  OCT has also shown to be able to 
di eren ate between healthy vulvar skin and VIN lesions 23  To the best of our knowled e, 
this is the rst study that ima es VSCC and surroundin  ssue in vivo usin  OCT and uan es 
ima e features related to morpholo ical chan es occurrin  durin  carcino enesis (e  
epidermal layer thickness and a enua on coe cient)  The di erence in mean a enua on 
coe cient of beni n ssue (2 4 mm-1) and (pre)mali nant ssue (4 1 mm-1) could be due to 
the cellular chan es that occur in (pre)mali nant ssue  Cancerous ssue is characteri ed by 
a hi h propor on of dividin  cells 38  durin  which the cells increase their DN  frac on  The 
refrac ve inde  of the nucleus, and hence the li ht sca erin  property, increases durin  the 
cell cycle when cells boost their DN  39 , leadin  to chan es in sca erin  proper es compared 
to normal cells  In dysplas c cells, like the cells in VIN and VSCC, DN  replica on takes place as 
well 40  and chan es in sca erin  proper es can be e pected  Li ht sca erin  measurements 
are sensi ve to varia ons in ssue morpholo y (density) at sub-wavelen th scales 41  Our 

uan ta ve OCT measurements are sensi ve to chan es on len th scales of around 2  650 
nm, for e ample on the scale of or anelles and cells 42  Thus, a possible e plana on for the 
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di erence in a enua on coe cient in di erent ssue-types mi ht be the amount of dividin  
cells and, conse uently the chan e in sca erin  proper es

n l now, in VSCC, a 1-cm-wide disease-free mar in is bein  e cised and only a er patholo ic 
e amina on e  vivo, it becomes clear whether these mar ins were su cient  Reco ni in  VIN 
in the mar in of VSCC can be uite di cult 4, 43  If VIN, in par cular dVIN, arises in the 
back round of vulvar carcinoma, it is considered a premali nant lesion that has a chance of 
developin  into VSCC 44  Op cal coherence tomo raphy could be helpful in determinin   
dVIN within the sur ical mar ins of VSCC  Dissimilar to patholo y, OCT can be performed in 
vivo durin  sur ery  We were able to di eren ate between beni n and (pre)mali nant ssue 
usin  both ualita ve (clear epidermal layers) and uan ta ve (epidermal layer thickness and 
a enua on coe cient) OCT analysis  Like patholo y thou h, our present OCT analysis depends 
on the e perience of the inves ator  Especially selec n  layer boundaries for thickness 
measurements and selec n  ROI selec on (to calculate the a enua on coe cient) are 
inves ator-dependent  Conse uently, these measurements could su er from inter-observer 
and intra-observer variability   study elucida n  this variability is currently bein  conducted 
in our ins tute  oreover, as pro rammes for automated feature selec on are presently bein  
developed 45 , this variability will probably be overcome  In the present study, OCT analysis 
was performed by post-ima in  analysis  With the possibility of automated feature selec on, 
in combina on with easy to use OCT-handheld probes 46 , almost real me in vivo assessment 
of the tumour mar ins may become possible in the near future, enablin  appropriate sur ical 
mar in detec on with noninvasive in vivo OCT ima in
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ABSTRACT

Intro c on
Currently, (mul ple) biopsies are taken to obtain histopatholo ical dia nosis of suspicious 
lesions of the penile skin  Op cal coherence tomo raphy (OCT) provides non-invasive in 
i o ima es from which epidermal layer thickness and a enua on coe cient ( OCT) can be 
uan ed  We hypothesi e that ualita ve (ima e assessment) and uan ta ve (epidermal 

layer thickness and a enua on coe cient, OCT) analysis of penile skin with OCT is possible 
and may di eren ate beni n penile ssue from (pre)mali nant penile ssue

Materials  Metho s
OCT-ima in  was performed prior to punch biopsy in 18 consecu ve pa ents with a suspicious 
lesion at the outpa ent clinic of the N I- vL  ualita ve analysis consisted of visual assessment 
of clear layers and a visible lower border of the lesions, uan ta ve analysis comprised of 
determina on of the epidermal layer thickness and OCT  Results were rouped accordin  to 
histopatholo y reports  

Res lts
ualita ve analysis showed a sta s cally si ni cant di erence (p 0 047) between beni n 

and (pre)mali nant lesions  uan ta ve analysis showed that epidermal layer thickness and 
a enua on coe cient was si ni cantly di erent between beni n and (pre)mali nant ssue, 
respec vely p 0 001 and p 0 001

Concl sion
In this preliminary study ualita ve and uan ta ve analysis of OCT-ima es of suspicious 
penile lesions shows di erences between beni n lesions and (pre)mali nant lesions  These 
results encoura e further research in a lar er study popula on
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INTRODUCTION
Penile cancer is rare in the Western world  In some frican, sian and South merican 
countries its incidence rate can be up to 10  of mali nant disease in men  In Para uay and 

anda incidence rates are 4 2 and 4 4 respec vely per 100,000 men 1-2  These numbers are 
in contrast to Western Europe and the nited States where a e-standardi ed incidence rates 
ran e from 0 3 to 1 0 per 100,000 men  In these countries penile cancer accounts for 0 4-0 6  
of all mali nancies 3-4  ore than 95  of penile tumours are s uamous cell carcinomas 
(SCC) 5  SCC can be preceded by penile intraepithelial lesions (PIN) 6  The term PIN covers 
di erent clinical presenta ons of dysplas c lesions  The morpholo y of PIN lesions can vary 

reatly: from pi mented to leukoplas c papules, erythroplasic macules and kera ni ed 
condylomas  Histopatholo ical features of PIN consist of disor ani ed basal and parabasal 
layers combined with cellular atypia, e hibi n  atypical mitosis 7  The oal of treatment of 
PIN is to eradicate disease while limi n  penile mu la on 8  PIN can be treated with topical 
therapy like podophylloto in, imi uimod, and or with sur ical methods as laser abla on and 
e cision  No randomi ed clinical trials are known, comparin  various treatment modali es  
The choice of treatment is enerally based on preferences and skills of the urolo ist 9  In our 
urolo y department, lesions with suspicion of PIN are rst biopsied  Histolo ically proven PIN 
lesions are usually mana ed with CO2 laser therapy  

Op cal coherence tomo raphy (OCT) is a new ima in  techni ue e uivalent to ultrasound 
10  Thou h, it uses back-sca ered li ht to produce cross-sec onal ima es instead of back-

re ected sound waves  The hi h resolu on ima es have a ma imal depth of 2 0 mm due to 
loss of si nal by sca erin  and absorp on of li ht within the ssue  Nevertheless, OCT allows 

ualita ve assessment of ssue patholo y by assessin  the presence of clearly delineated 
ssue layers 11  or visibility of the lower boundary of the lesion  uan ta ve measures can 

also be derived, such as epidermal layer thickness and the OCT si nal decay  The decay of OCT 
si nal in depth is directly related to the op cal proper es of the ssue 12  and is parameteri ed 
by the a enua on coe cient ( OCT) 13  Recent studies show that uan ta ve measurement 
of OCT usin  OCT is sensi ve for chan es of op cal proper es in ssue due to chan es in ssue 
(cellular) morpholo y 14   non-invasive tool like op cal coherence tomo raphy, which can 
directly show the epithelial ssue layers and their or ani a on in reat detail, may help the 
urolo ist in di eren a n  between beni n lesions and (pre)mali nant lesions  Based on this, 
OCT may help in accurately selec n  biopsy sites and limit the amount of biopsies taken, or 
even assist in choice of treatment, serve as a tool to follow-up the e ects of non-invasive 
treatments, or be of added value in de nin  mar ins of resec on durin  sur ery  

We hypothesi e that a) the thickness of the epidermal layer of beni n penile lesions as 
measured with OCT will di er from the thickness of (pre)mali nant penile lesions and b) that 
the OCT measurement in the epidermal layer of beni n penile lesions will di er from the OCT 

of (pre)mali nant penile lesions  OCT analysis will thus enable the urolo ist to inves ate 
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suspicious lesions of the penis in vivo and may be of added value in clinical decision makin  
at the outpa ent clinic durin  dia nosis as well as durin  follow up or may be used at the 
opera on theatre to determine lesions mar ins  

METHODS

Data collec on
From u ust 2010 un l October 2012 we performed a prospec ve pilot study includin  
18 consecu ve pa ents in the outpa ent clinic of our ins tute (a ter ary cancer centre), 
who underwent a biopsy because of a clinical suspicious lesion of the penis  These lesions 
were analysed with OCT ima in  followed by a punch biopsy for standard histopatholo ical 
e amina on  pproval for the study was obtained from the edical Ethical Commi ee of our 
ins tute, and the study was conducted accordin  to the Declara on of Helsinki principles  

OCT analysis
Before punch biopsies were taken, ve 2D OCT ima es and one 3D OCT ima e of each lesion 
were made by two inves ators (D dB and RW)  ll OCT ima es were ac uired durin  one 
ima in  session from the same loca on  Ima es were made with a commercially available 
50 kH  swept source OCT system (Santec Inner Vision 2000; 10 m a ial resolu on, 40 m 
lateral resolu on, with li ht with a wavelen th around 1300 nm)   ll ima es were stored 
to be analy ed by one inves ator (RW) at a later date  ualita ve analysis was performed 
by determinin  the visibility of clear ssue layers and a visible lower border of the lesion in 
each OCT ima e  uan ta ve analysis in each OCT ima e, i e  to determine epidermal layer 
thickness and the decrease of li ht intensity per millimetre (a enua on coe cient, OCT mm-

1) across the epidermal layer, was performed a er careful calibra on of the OCT system as 
described before 11, 13-14  When performin  the analysis, the inves ator was blinded for 
the patholo y report  

Sta s cal analysis an  gro ping
The standard histopatholo y report was considered the old standard for comparison and was 
cate ori ed as beni n, premali nant or mali nant  From the OCT data of the suspicious lesions, 

ve values of epidermal layer thickness were available in 15 pa ents  In three pa ents less 
than ve values (two, three and four, respec vely) were available because in these pa ents, 
very thin epidermal layers did not always allow accurate measurement of thickness in certain 
ima es  Similarly, ve values of epidermal OCT were available in 16 pa ents  In one pa ent only 
three and in another pa ent only four values were available, due to thin layer thickness and 
therefore too li le pi els to obtain reliable OCT  The mean epidermal layer thickness and mean 
epidermal OCT for each ima ed suspicious lesion was subse uently calculated by avera in  
the values obtained from the available ima es; these avera es were rouped accordin  to the 
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histopatholo y report  Ne t to beni n lesions, all premali nant lesions and mali nant lesions 
were rouped to form the (pre)mali nant  roup  ll data were collected and analysed in R 
version 2 12 (The R founda on for sta s cal compu n , Vienna, ustria)  The di erence in 
presence of the ualita vely observed features in the ima es of beni n and (pre)mali nant 

ssue was tested usin  Fisher s e act test  The di erence in mean epithelial layer thickness 
and mean a enua on coe cient OCT between beni n and (pre)mali nant ssue was tested 
usin  a mi ed e ects re ression analysis  To analyse any possible redundancy in the measured 

uan ta ve parameters, Pearson s correla on was used to test for correla on between layer 
thickness and a enua on coe cient  Di erences were considered sta s cally si ni cant if the 
two sided p-value was 0 05  

RESULTS
In total, 18 lesions out of 18 pa ents were available for analysis  The avera e a e of the pa ents 
was 61 years (ran e, 42-76)  Fourteen pa ents had a history of penile carcinoma and were 
treated by local e cision in the past  Table 1 shows the pa ent characteris cs  ll lesions had a 
red appearance; in seven lesions hyperkeratosis was seen  In total, histopatholo y showed ve 
beni n lesions (two reac ve ssue, three in amma on) and thirteen (pre)mali nant lesions 
(two dysplasia PIN, ei ht carcinoma in situ and three penile s uamous cell carcinoma)  Typical 
e amples of an in amma on, a carcinoma in situ and a penile s uamous cell carcinoma are 
shown in ures 1-3

Ta le 1  Pa ent characteris cs

n= 18

e 61 years  (ran e 42-76)

History of penile cancer es: 14 No: 4

Colour of the lesions Red: 18 White: none 

In four out of ve (80 ) beni n lesions clear layers and a visible lower border of the lesions 
were seen ( ure 1)  In one beni n lesion (20 ) none of the above features were clearly visible  
In ten of the thirteen (pre)mali nant lesions (77 ) no clear layers and no lower border of the 
lesions were seen ( ure 3), thou h in three (23 ) (pre)mali nant lesions these features were 
visible  There was a sta s cally si ni cant di erence in appearance of these features in beni n 
lesions and (pre)mali nant lesions (p 0 047) (table 2)  

In uan ta ve assessment, the mean epidermal layer thickness of the beni n lesions was 0 18 
mm (SE 0 07 mm)  In (pre)mali nant lesions the mean epidermal layer thickness was 0 53 mm 
(SE 0 04 mm) (p 0 001), ure 4  No ROC-curve is shown, as the epidermal layer thickness is 
completely di erent between beni n and (pre)mali nant lesions
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Fig re 1  3D OCT ima e ( ) and 2D OCT ima e (B) of a beni n lesion (in amma on) of the lans penis with 
detailed ima e of the lesion (C) and correspondin  histolo y (H E, Haemato ylin-Eosin stainin ) (D)  In ure C 
an arrow shows the lower border of the lesion  (*) Shows the horny layer of the skin, (#) shows the epidermal 
layer and ( ) shows a blood vessel

Fig re 2  3D OCT ima e ( ) and 2D OCT ima e (B) of carcinoma in situ (cis) of the lans penis with detailed ima e 
of the lesion (C) and correspondin  histolo y (H E, Haemato ylin-Eosin stainin ) (D)  (*) Shows the horny layer 
of the skin, (#) shows the (thickened) epidermal layer and ( ) shows a blood vessel
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Fig re 3  3D OCT ima e ( ) and 2D OCT ima e (B) of penile s uamous cell carcinoma of the lans penis with 
detailed ima e of the lesion (C) and correspondin  histolo y (H E, Haemato ylin-Eosin stainin ) (D)  The lower 
border of the lesion is not visible (C, D)  (*) Shows the horny layer of the skin, (#) shows the (thickened and 
disor ani ed) epidermal layer

Ta le 2  ualita ve assessment of the lesions 

Clear layers an  isi le or er of the lesions (p=0 047)

Beni n lesions (n=5) es 4 5 (80 )

No 1 5 (20 )

(Pre)mali nant lesions (n=13) No 10 13 (77 )

es 3 13 (23 )

The mean a enua on coe cient of the beni n and (pre)mali nant lesions was 2 5 mm-1 (SE 
0 5 mm-1) and 5 2 mm-1 (SE 0 3 mm1) respec vely (p 0 001), ( ure 5)  The ROC-curve for the 
avera e OCT values per lesion is shown in ure 5 as well  The area under the curve ( C)  
0 96 (0 88-1 00)  When usin  the ouden inde , the threshold is 3 1 mm-1 with a sensi vity of 
1 00 and a speci city of 0 80  

Within the beni n and (pre)mali nant roups, we assessed the correla on between layer 
thickness and a enua on coe cient   Pearson s correla on of R 0 29 (CI 0 80-0 93, p 0 64) 
was found for the beni n lesions and R 0 28 (CI 0 32-0 72, P 0 36) for the (pre)mali nant lesions 
( ure 6), indica n  that epidermal layer thickness and a enua on coe cient are not correlated  
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Fig re 5  Bo plots of epidermal OCT values (mm-1) of the avera e epidermal OCT values (mm-1) per lesion  ean 

OCT of beni n lesions was 2 5 mm-1 (SE 0 5 mm-1); mean OCT of (pre)mali nant lesions was 5 2 mm-1 (SE 0 3 mm-1), 
(p 0 001)  ROC curve for the avera e OCT values per lesion  The C is 0 96 (0 88-1 00)  The ouden inde  has a 
threshold of 3 1 mm-1 with a sensi vity of 1 00 and a speci city of 0 80 

Fig re 4  Bo plots of the avera e epidermal thickness values (mm) per lesion  ean epidermal layer thickness 
of beni n lesions was 0 18 mm (SE 0 07 mm), of (pre)mali nant lesions epidermal layer thickness was 0 53 mm 
(SE 0 04 mm), (p 0 001)  
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DISCUSSION
Since its development, most research in the eld of OCT ima in  has been performed 
in ophthalmolo y, due to the transparent nature of the corpus vitreum  Today, clinical 
commercially available OCT systems are bein  widely used in the ophthalmolo y clinic 15  In 
other elds of medicine, such as dermatolo y, OCT has been studied thorou hly as well 16  
In urolo y, OCT has proved to di eren ate between normal renal ssue and renal tumours 
17-18  In addi on, it has been shown that OCT can be used to visuali e upper urinary tract 

tumours in vivo 11  In penile suspicious lesions, a non-invasive tool like op cal coherence 
tomo raphy may be of assistance in accurately selec n  biopsy sites and limit the amount of 
biopsies taken, or even help in choice of treatment, serve as a tool to follow-up the e ects of 
non-invasive treatments, or be of added value in de nin  mar ins of resec on durin  sur ery  

Fig re 6  Sca er plot of the (avera e per lesion) a enua on coe cient a ainst the layer thickness for the beni n 
lesions ( ) and the (pre)mali nant lesions (B)  No si ni cant correla on between layer thickness and a enua on 
coe cient is observed in beni n (p 0 64) and (pre)mali nant (p 0 36) lesions  
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To the best of our knowled e, this is the rst prospec ve study that ima es suspicious penile 
lesions in vivo usin  OCT and uan es ima e features related to morpholo ical chan es 
occurrin  durin  carcino enesis (e  epidermal layer thickness and a enua on coe cient)  
Due to the low incidence of PIN and penile s uamous cell carcinoma 3 , pa ents available 
for research are limited and studies about (pre)mali nant penile lesions are rare  There is 
one published case report, wherein the authors performed OCT ima in  of a Erythroplasia 
of uayrat of the penis (carcinoma in situ)  They studied the ima es ualita vely and did not 
es mate epidermal layer thickness or a enua on coe cients, nor did they take a biopsy to 
histopatholo ically con rm the dia nosis  Nevertheless, they did show the poten al of OCT 
as a non-invasive tool to study lesions of the penis and inves ate the e ec veness of non-
invasive treatment 19  Our sample si e was too small to di eren ate between premali nant 
and mali nant lesions  iven the similarity in clinical mana ement of premali nant and 
mali nant lesions, we created two roups (beni n and (pre)mali nant) for analysis in this work  

In the ualita ve and uan ta ve analysis of the OCT ima es, there were sta s cally 
si ni cant di erences between beni n and (pre)mali nant lesions, with re ard to epidermal 
layer thicknesses and a enua on coe cients  In this study epidermal layer thickness and 
a enua on coe cients were not correlated  Therefore, uan ca on of layer thickness and 
a enua on coe cient could poten ally serve as complementary parameters for discrimina on 
between beni n and (pre)mali nant ssue  However, these results should be interpreted with 
some considera ons  First of all, the study roup was biased towards the (pre)mali nant 
lesions, as there were 13 (pre)mali nant lesions and only 5 beni n lesions  Furthermore, 14 
out of 18 pa ents had a history of penile cancer  Previous treatment mi ht have in uenced the 
epidermal layer thickness and a enua on coe cient   lar er study popula on is needed to 
further inves ate these preliminary results

Li le data is available when it comes to penile carcinoma, as it is rare in the developed world  
Vulvar carcinoma has many parallels to penile carcinoma and is a much be er studied disease 
20  Benedet et al  21  performed epidermal thickness measurements in pa ents with 

vulvar intraepithelial neoplasia  The involved vulvar epithelium varied from 0 10 to 1 4 mm 
in thickness, with a mean of 0 46  Noninvolved epithelium varied in thickness from 0 10 to 
0 70 mm, with a mean of 0 28  Vulvar carcinoma in women has many similari es to penile 
carcinoma in men  Therefore, it mi ht be that penile ssue thickens when (pre)mali nant 
penile lesions develop, similar to vulvar intraepithelial neoplasia  

Not only the epidermal layer thickens increases, the morpholo y of the ssue chan es as 
well  Li ht sca erin  measurements are sensi ve to varia ons in ssue morpholo y (density) 
at sub-wavelen th scale 22  Our OCT measurements are sensi ve to varia ons on len th 
scales of around 2  650 nm, e  on the scale of or anelles and cells 23  Which processes 
and chan es durin  carcino enesis are responsible for the measured di erences as shown 
in this study remains to be resolved  For e ample, cancers have a hi h amount of dividin  
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cells 24  durin  which cells increase their DN  The refrac ve inde  of the nucleus, overnin  
li ht sca erin  proper es, increases durin  the cell cycle when cells increase their DN  25  
leadin  to chan es in sca erin  proper es  In dysplas c cells, like the cells in (pre)mali nant 
epithelial lesions such as PIN or s uamous cell carcinoma, DN  replica on takes place as well 
26 , therefore chan es in sca erin  proper es may be an cipated  Our ndin s con rm these 

di erences between beni n and (pre)mali nant lesions of the penis  

In our study, uan ca on of layer thickness and a enua on coe cient was some mes 
hampered by the very small si e of the epidermal layer  For layer thickness measurements, 
OCT systems with smaller a ial resolu on may therefore prove bene cial  Smaller a ial 
resolu on can be achieved by usin  lower wavelen ths, or li ht sources with lar er op cal 
bandwidths  In case of a thin epidermal layer, determina on of a enua on coe cient may 
remain challen in  with our current approach  Nevertheless, recent advances show promise 
for obtainin  a enua on coe cients of these thin layers 27  as well  

n l now, pa ents with a suspicious lesion of the penis under o a biopsy for histolo ical 
dia nosis  nlike histopatholo y, OCT ima in  can be performed non-invasively, in i o and 
in real me  It takes only two seconds to enerate a 3D ima e and even less than one second 
to create a 2D ima e  Like in histopatholo y, our present OCT analysis relies on post-ima in  
processin  of the data by the inves ator  In the near future, automated re ion selec on and 

OCT determina on mi ht be possible  n l then, post ima in  processin  of the data is a 
process that has to be performed by the inves ator

In conclusion, our results show that, ualita ve and uan ta ve analysis of the OCT ima es 
is a poten al promisin  tool to iden fy beni n ssue from (pre)mali nant ssue in suspicious 
penile lesions  In this way OCT may accurately select biopsy sites and therefore limit the amount 
of biopsies taken  In the future, OCT may even help in de nin  lesions mar ins durin  sur ery 
as well as durin  follow up of pa ents with a non-invasive treated penile lesion   lar er study 
popula on is needed to further research these preliminary results and the poten al clinical 
applica ons
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ABSTRACT

Backgro n
Cutaneous melanomas are dia nosed worldwide in 231 130 pa ents per year  The sensi vity 
and speci city of melanoma dia nosis e presses the need for an addi onal dia nos c method  
Op cal coherence tomo raphy (OCT) has shown that it allows morpholo ical ( ualita ve) 
descrip on of ima e features and uan ta ve analysis of patholo y related li ht sca erin  by 
means of the a enua on coe cient ( OCT)

O ec e
We hypothesi e that OCT ima es of nevi will di er ualita vely and uan ta vely from 
melanomas  

Metho s
Forty lesions from 33 consecu ve pa ents were ima ed with OCT  er data ac uisi on, 
e cision was performed  Epidermal layer thickness was measured and values of OCT were 
e tracted from 200 OCT ima es of pi mented lesions  

Res lts
orpholo ically, absence of the lower border of the lesion was characteris c for melanoma 

(P  0 02)  lso, the OCT was di erent between beni n and mali nant lesions (P  0 02)  There 
were no di erences in epidermal layer thickness of beni n lesions and melanoma  

Concl sion
lthou h this preliminary study comprised a small number of pa ents, uan ta ve analysis 

of OCT ima es in pi mented skin lesions ives valuable addi onal informa on about lesions 
characteris cs  When usin  the a enua on coe cient, it mi ht be possible to dis n uish 
between beni n lesions and melanomas
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INTRODUCTION 
Cutaneous melanomas are dia nosed worldwide in 232 130 pa ents per year 1  To reduce 
mortality resul n  from advanced sta e melanomas, reco ni on of this mali nancy by 
clinicians in an early sta e is important 2  p ll now, dermatolo ists have only a few tools 
to assist with the dia nosis of melanoma  Primarily they rely on their clinical jud ment to 
determine whether to perform e cision of a pi mented lesion  In atypical nevus pa ents, 
dia nosis is challen in  as they have complicated mole phenotype  The clinicians  oal is to 
detect melanomas with the hi hest accuracy, while avoidin  unnecessary biopsies  

naided (naked eye) dia nosis of melanoma in an early sta e by a trained dermatolo ist has 
shown a sensi vity of 43  and speci city of 91  for small lesions 3 , for any si e melanoma 
dia nos c accuracy is about 60  4 , e pressin  the need for an addi onal dia nos c, 
preferable non-invasive, method  

The most accepted noninvasive tool for melanoma detec on is dermoscopy (also known as 
dermatoscopy or epiluminescence microscopy)  This techni ue provides clinicians with the ability 
to look deeper into the pi ment and vascular structures in the skin in vivo  Several al orithmic 
methods, pa ern analysis, BCD rule of dermoscopy and the 7-point checklist, have been 
developed to improve the dia nosis of melanocy c lesions 5  It has been shown that dermoscopy 
increases the dia nos c accuracy for melanoma, when used by a trained clinician 4  The mean lo  
odds ra o for melanoma detec on was si ni cantly hi her with dermoscopy than that achieved 
without dermoscopy (4 0 ers s 2 7; an improvement of 49 , p  0 001) 4  Besides dermoscopy, 
other noninvasive techni ues are bein  developed 6 , such as op cal coherence tomo raphy 
(OCT) 7-8   OCT is e uivalent to ultrasound, e cept it uses back-sca ered li ht instead of sound 
waves, to produce micrometer-scale cross-sec onal ima es  The ma imal ima in  depth, due to 
loss of si nal by sca erin  and absorp on of li ht within the ssue, is appro imately 2 mm  This 
a enua on of OCT si nal is thus directly related to the micro scale or ani a on (e  sca erin  by 
cellular structures) and biochemical composi on (e  absorp on by haemo lobin) of the ssue  It 
can be uan ed throu h the a enua on coe cient OCT, which is obtained by n  the decay 
of OCT si nal vs  depth 9  We thus hypothesi e that OCT measurement allows for assessment of 
morpholo ical and physiolo ical chan es occurrin  in ssue durin  cancer development  Our recent 
work has demonstrated the dia nos c poten al of OCT measurements to discriminate between 
normal vulvar ssue and vulvar intraepithelial neoplasia 10 , and between normal renal ssue and 
clear renal cell carcinoma 11-12  OCT has shown to be useful in ualita ve (ima e appearance) and 

uan ta ve assessment (thickness measurement) of normal skin and non-melanoma skin cancers 
13-14  In melanocy c lesions thou h, very li le studies have been published  We believe OCT will 

be able to di eren ate between nevi and melanomas, due to di erences in ssue architecture 15 : 
the eneral histopatholo ical features of mali nancy in melanoma are an irre ular, asymmetrical 
architecture to ether with di erences in cellular features and upward mi ra on of sin le atypical 
melanocytes or small roups of cells (o en referred to as ascent spread)  
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We therefore hypothesi e that nevi will di er morpholo ically from melanomas and that this 
di erence can be visuali ed with OCT  Second, we hypothesi e that thickness of the epidermal 
layer as well as OCT measurement of melanomas will di er from OCT of nevi, enablin  the 
dermatolo ist real me assessment of suspicious lesions

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Data collec on 
Between November 2011 and pril 2012 a prospec ve study was performed, accruin  
consecu ve pa ents with clinical suspicion of melanoma durin  rou ne skin cancer screenin , 
from whom an e cision had to be taken in the outpa ent clinic of the Netherlands Cancer 
Ins tute in msterdam  Pa ent characteris cs are iven in Table 1  pproval for the study was 
obtained from the edical Ethical Commi ee of our ins tute, and was conducted accordin  to 
the Declara on of Helsinki principles  

Ta le 1  Pa ent characteris cs

N = 33

e (yrs)

ean (SD) 46 (16)

Se

Female 19 ( 58 )

ale 14 ( 42 )

Skin type* 

Type 1 2 ( 6 )

Type 2 15 ( 46 )

Type 3 15 ( 46 )

Type 4 1 ( 3 )

History of melanoma

es 20 ( 61 )

No 13 ( 39 )

* ccordin  to the Fit patrick Skin-Type Chart 

OCT imaging an  analysis 
Ima es of 15  15 mm were made with a commercially available 50 kH  swept source OCT 
system (Santec Inner Vision 2000; Santec Corpora on, Photonics Valley Ohkusa Campus, 5823 
Ohkusa-Nenjyo aka, omaki, ichi 485-0802, apan) with an a ial resolu on of 10 m, a 
lateral resolu on of 20 m and li ht with a wavelen th around 1300  60 nm   ll scans were 
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stored to be analysed at a later date by one inves ator (RW) blinded for the patholo y report  
From each lesion ve two dimensional (2D) OCT scans were recorded as well as ve 2D scans 
from healthy skin ne t to the lesion  In addi on, from each lesion a three dimensional (3D) 
OCT scan was made  er OCT-ima in , e cision was performed  In total, 400 2D OCT scans 
were analysed, 200 from normal skin and 200 from melanocy c lesions  In addi on, 80 3D OCT 
scans of the lesions were also analysed

Ini ally ualita ve assessment of the 3D scans was performed, e  looked if the dermoepidermal 
junc on was visible and whether the lower border of the lesion was detectable  Subse uently, 

uan ta ve analysis of the 2D OCT data was performed  Both the epidermal layer thickness 
and the a enua on coe cient ( OCT mm-1) were measured  Whenever the epidermal junc on 
was not visible, thickness of the lesion was measured from beneath the horny layer un l 
the lower border of the lesion  The a enua on coe cient is the decrease of li ht intensity 
per millimetre; measurement was performed as described before 9  usin  custom wri en 
so ware (LabVIEW 2011; Na onal Instruments, us n T , S )  The a enua on coe cient 
could not be determined in twenty 2D OCT scans due to very thin layer thickness and therefore 
limited amount of pi els

For this analysis, the data was ed with a sin le e ponen al decay model a er calibra on of the 
total OCT system that includes speci c de ni on of the point-spread-func on of the sample arm 
op cs and the roll-o  of the OCT system 9, 16  In short, the inves ator selects the epidermal 
re ion of interest (ROI) in the OCT ima e, containin  the suspicious lesion  Delinea on is possible 
due to visible structural di erences between the normal skin and the lesion   

Sta s cal metho s 
Standard patholo ical report was considered the old standard for comparison  ll stained 
sec ons were reviewed by one patholo ist ( S)  From the OCT data, repeated measures of 
epidermal layer thickness and epidermal OCT were available per pa ent for both normal and 
suspicious ssue  The mean epidermal layer thickness and mean epidermal OCT for each 
ima ed site was calculated and rouped accordin  to the histopatholo y report

ll data were collected and analysed in R version 2 12 (R founda on for sta s cal compu n , 
Vienna, ustria)  The dependency of the ualita vely observed features was tested usin  
Fisher s e act test  The di erence in mean (per site) epithelial layer thickness and mean 
epidermal a enua on coe cient OCT between beni n lesions and melanomas was tested 
usin  a mi ed e ects re ression analysis  These models included a random intercept per lesion 
and lesion status as dichotomous ed  Dia nos c accuracy was assessed by the receiver 
opera n  characteris c curve s area under the curve, with 95  con dence intervals calculated 
usin  the DeLon  method 17  The ouden s inde  was used to determine the sensi vity and 
speci city at the op mal threshold, with 95  con dence intervals calculated by the Clopper-
Pearson method 18   The level of si ni cance was set at 0 05 for all tests  
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RESULTS
In total, 33 consecu ve pa ents with a total of 40 suspicious pi mented lesions were included  
There were 19 (58 ) women and 14 (42 ) men with an avera e a e of 46 years (SD  16)  
Twenty pa ents had a history of melanoma  ccordin  to the Fit patrick Skin-Type Chart, the 
majority of pa ents had a skin type 2 (46 ) or 3 (46 ), two pa ents had skin type 1 (6 ) and 
one pa ent had skin type 4 (3 )  Table 1 presents pa ents characteris cs  ost lesions were 
located on the trunk 28 (70 ) neck included , all others on the arms and le s 12 (30 )  ll 40 
lesions were rated as suspicious by naked eye  assessment of the dermatolo ist  In 19 lesions, 
dermatoscopic evalua on added to this suspicion of mali nancy

In total, 400 OCT 2D scans ( ve scans per lesion, and ve control scans per normal skin site 
ne t to the measured lesion) and 80 3D scans (one of the lesion and one control of normal skin 
ne t to the lesion) were performed  The scans of the lesions were analysed (for analysis see 

aterial and methods sec on) without knowled e about histopatholo y

Histopatholo ical analysis showed 29 (73 ) of the 40 suspicious pi mented lesions were 
nevi (24 compound nevi, 5 dysplas c nevi); 9 (23 ) were melanomas (2 melanoma in situ, 
5 super cial spreadin  melanoma, 1 nodulair melanoma, 1 len o mali na melanoma); one 
(3 ) lesion appeared to be a verruca seborrhoica and one (3 ) lesion contained only scar 

ssue  elanoma characteris cs are shown in Table 2  Fi ure 1 presents ima es of a nevus and 
Fi  2 presents ima es of a melanoma  

ualita ve assessment of the OCT ima es was based on two criteria: visibility of a clear 
dermoepidermal junc on and visibility of the lower boundary of the lesion  ualita ve assessment 
of the OCT ima es (Table 3) showed that 8 (26 ) beni n lesions and 2 (22 ) melanomas e hibited 
a clear dermoepidermal junc on  The lower border of the lesion was visible in all beni n lesions 
e cept two (94 ), while in mali nant lesions the lower border could be iden ed in ve out of 
nine lesions (56 )  Presence or absence of a clear dermoepidermal junc on did not contribute to 
dis n uishin  beni n lesions from melanoma (P  1 00, Fisher s e act test) based on OCT ima es as 
in more than 70  of beni n and mali nant lesions the junc on could not be determined  Contrary, 
the absence of a lower border of the lesion did indicate that the lesion had an increased risk of 
bein  a melanoma, as this di erence was sta s cally si ni cant (P  0 02, Fisher s e act test)  

Thickness measurements indicate that beni n lesions had a mean epidermal layer thickness of 
0 37 mm (SE 0 04 mm), and melanoma had a mean epidermal layer thickness of 0 39 mm (SE 
0 08 mm)  The di erence between the layer thicknesses in these roups was not si ni cant (P 

 0 83, mi ed e ects re ression analysis), see Fi  3  In all normal skin, mean epidermal layer 
thickness was 0 08 mm (SE  0 01 mm)  

The mean a enua on coe cient of the beni n lesions was 5 49 mm-1 (SE 0 24 mm-1)  The 
mean a enua on coe cient of the melanomas was 4 28 mm-1 (SE 0 44 mm-1)  The di erence 
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Ta le 2  elanoma characteris cs 

Type of melanoma Breslo  thickness (mm) Mitoses Ulcera on Microsatellites

Super cial spreadin 1 8 yes no no

Super cial spreadin 3 0 yes yes no

Super cial spreadin 4 0 yes yes no

Super cial spreadin 0 4 no no no

Super cial spreadin 0 3 no no no

Nodulair 0 5 no no no

Len o mali na 0 4 N * N N

* N not applicable 

between these roups was sta s cally si ni cant (P  0 02)  These results are presented in 
Fi  4, and dia nos c accuracy, as assessed by a ROC-curve, is presented in Fi  5  The ROC 
area under the curve is 0 77 (95  CI 0 57-0 96)  The op mal threshold, as determined usin  
the ouden inde , is 5 4 mm-1, correspondin  to a sensi vity of 0 89 (95  CI 0 52-1 00) and 
a speci city of 0 61 (0 42-0 78)  enua on values were not ac uired from normal ssue 
because layer thickness was too small to support reliable a enua on determina on

Fig re 1  Nevus  Three-dimensional op cal coherence tomo raphy (3D OCT)-ima e reconstruc on with a 
corner-cut view (a), 2D OCT-ima e (b) with an enlar ement in (c)  In (d) the a enua on coe cient of the OCT 
si nal is shown and in (e) the histopatholo y slide (H E, Haemato ylin-Eosin colourin ) of the nevus
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Ta le 3  ualita ve assessment of lesions

N = 40

Clear ermo epi ermal nc on (P=1 00)

Beni n lesions N=31

es 8 31 (26 ) 

No 23 31 (74 ) 

ali nant lesions N= 9

es 2 9 (22 ) 

No 7 9 (78 ) 

Visi le lo er or er of the lesion (P=0 02)

Beni n lesions N=31

es 29 31 (94 ) 

No 2 31 (6 ) 

ali nant lesions N=9

es 5 9 (56 ) 

No 4 9 (44 )

Fig re 2  elanoma  Three-dimensional op cal coherence tomo raphy (3D OCT)-ima e with a corner cut view 
(a), 2D ima e of the melanoma in (b), with an enlar ement in (c)  In (d) the a enua on coe cient of the OCT 
si nal is shown and in (e) histopatholo y slide (H E, Haemato ylin-Eosin colourin ) of the melanoma
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Fig re 3  Epidermal layer thickness (mm) of beni n lesions and melanomas  Bo plots of epidermal layer 
thickness of (a) all scans of the lesions and of (b) the avera e per lesion (mi ed e ect re ression)  Thickness of 
beni n lesions (BL)  0 37 mm, thickness of melanomas ( )  0 39 mm

Fig re 4  enua on coe cient ( OCT) of beni n lesions and melanomas  Bo plots of (a) all scans and of (b) the 
avera e per lesion (mi ed e ect re ression)  OCT of beni n lesions (BL)  5 49 mm-1, OCT of melanomas ( )  
4 28 mm-1

O
CT

O
CT
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DISCUSSION
In this study, 40 pi mented lesions in 33 consecu ve pa ents were ima ed with OCT  

ualita ve analysis based on OCT ima e features showed a sta s cal si ni cant di erence 
between beni n lesions and melanomas when considerin  the lower border of lesions  Further, 

uan ta ve analysis usin  the a enua on coe cient, also showed sta s cally si ni cant 
di erences between beni n lesions and melanomas  

To our knowled e this is the rst study that e amines OCT ima es of melanocy c lesions both 
ualita vely and uan ta vely  To date, there have been four studies 19-22  on ualita ve 

OCT ima in  in melanocy c lesions  Bechara et al  19  inves ated three pa ents with four 
melanocy c lesions by means of 3D OCT ima es of the lesions  Subse uently, serial histolo ical 
sec ons were compared with these OCT ima es  Histopatholo y showed arran ed nevus cells 
near the dermoepidermal junc on with elon ated rete rid es  n accentuated epidermal 
basal layer and elon ated rete rid es were also observed in the OCT ima es  The authors 
compared 3D OCT ima es of melanoctyic lesions with histopatholo ical inves a on of these 
lesions  They concluded that a clear epidermal basal layer, elon ated rete rid es and nevus 
cell nests in these rid es could be iden ed in the OCT ima es  In our OCT ima es we found 
a clear epidermal basal layer in some of the scans, however, we could not see elon ated 
rete rid es and cell nests  De ior i et al  20  also compared OCT of melanoctyic lesions to 

Fig re 5  Receiver opera n  characteris c curve for the avera e OCT values per lesion  The C is 0 77 (0 57-
0 96)  The ouden inde  has a OCT threshold of 5 4 mm-1 with a correspondin  sensi vity of 0 89 and a speci city 
of 0 61
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histopatholo y  They es mated that in 60  of melanocy c lesions that were scanned with 
OCT, OCT ima es were comparable to histopatholo y  They focused on iden ca on of the 
pi ment network and brown lobules, as these are the features that are most important in 
dermoscopic clinical assessment  They concluded that these features make comparison of OCT 
ima es and histopatholo y achievable  In our study it was impossible to see small details such 
as brown lobules in the OCT ima es due to lower resolu on  However, our OCT system allows 
much deeper penetra on depth (2 mm), in contrary to the penetra on depth of 1 5 mm 19  
and 0 9 mm 20  in previous men oned studies  ambichler et al  21  compared OCT ima es 
of nevi and melanoma  Their OCT system has a centre wavelen th of 1300 nm as well, but has 
a resolu on of 3 (lateral) by 5 (depth) m2 in 3D ima in  (our system has an a ial resolu on 
of 10 m, and a lateral resolu on of 20 m)  They ima ed 75 pa ents with 52 nevi and 40 
melanomas with OCT  elanoma showed a marked architectural disarray (P  0 04, Fisher s 
e act test) and rarely displayed a clear dermoepidermal border (P  0 003, Fisher s e act test) 
when compared to nevi  The most prominent OCT feature of melanomas were lar e, ver cal 
icicle-shaped structures, which were not observed in beni n nevi (P  0 001, Fisher s e act test)  
When we e amined our OCT ima es, we were only able to dis n uish a clear dermoepidermal 
border in a few 3D OCT ima es, in both nevi and melanoma lesions  Neither the small features 
in the lesions nor the ver cal icicle-shaped structures were visible  It would appear that one 
re uires an OCT system with a very hi h resolu on to see such details  Recently, Boone et al  
22  studied 26 melanocy c lesions with hi h-de ni on op cal coherence tomo raphy (HD-

OCT)  They compared HD-OCT ima es with histopatholo y  In addi on, en face HD-OCT ima es 
were compared with re ectance confocal microscopy (RC )  Iden ca on of architectural 
pa erns in cross-sec onal mode in the skin layers was possible with HD-OCT and RC  RC  
e amines the epidermis and papillary dermis at a cellular resolu on 23  and appeared a 
promisin  techni ue for melanoma dia nosis 24-26  Thou h re ardin  dia nos c accuracy of 
melanoma, hardly any di erence is found between RC  and dermoscopy 27-28   limita on 
of RC  in its current state, is the limited depth (appro imately 250-500 m)  Therefore, 
processes beneath the papillary dermis cannot be evaluated reliably  Similarly, HD-OCT has a 
ma imum ima in  depth of only 570 m 22  In contrary, our system has an ima in  depth of 
2 mm (2000 m) and is therefore able to ima e lesions at much lar er depth  To our opinion, a 
combina on of HD-OCT and or RC  with hi h lateral and a ial resolu on, and our OCT system 
with ma imum ima in  depth of 2000 m, could be of clinical u lity in dia nosin  melanoma  

lthou h we are aware of the fact that OCT cannot replace (the old standard) histopatholo y, 
especially since Breslow thickness of lesions lar er than 2 mm in depth cannot be determined, 
OCT could serve as an addi onal dia nos c tool when usin  the OCT  uan ta ve analysis by 
usin  the a enua on coe cient seems a stron  method to analyse OCT ima es because all 
available informa on that lies within the captured OCT ima e is used  With the a enua on 
coe cient, di erence between beni n and mali nant lesions is found  This di erence could 
be e plained by di erences in architecture, mitosis ac vity in the cells, and ascent rowth 
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of melanocytes, all of which are not visible in ualita ve assessment, but do account for the 
di erences in a enua on of the OCT si nal and thereby crea n  di erences in observed OCT  

Dermatolo ists have an overall dia nos c accuracy of around 60  with naked eye  assessment 
3-4  uan ta ve OCT could have an addi onal value in clinical assessment of suspicious 

melanocy c lesions  Our results showed that the OCT has a sensi vity of 0 89 (95  CI 0 52 
 1 00) and a speci city of 0 61 (0 42  0 78) when usin  a threshold of 5 4 mm-1  lthou h a 
rm conclusion at this point, based on the small study popula on, is not feasible, the results so 

far do con rm that the a enua on coe cient ( OCT) is capable of di eren a n  between nevi 
and melanoma   Lar er series of cases are needed to con rm these results  Further studies 
are currently bein  performed to evaluate the e act added value of OCT in the dermatolo ical 
clinic
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ABSTRACT
The learnin  curve and inter-observer variance of a enua on coe cient ( OCT) determina on 
from OCT ima es were uan ed  The OCT of normal and diseased vulvar ssue was determined 
at ve me-points by three novice students and three OCT-e perts who reached consensus 
for reference  Students received feedback between me-points  Eventually, variance in OCT 
was smaller in ima es of diseased ssue than in ima es of normal vulvar ssue  Di erences 
between the consensus and student outcomes increased with decreasin  OCT  We conclude 
that rou ne OCT determina on for ssue classi ca on does not re uire e tensive trainin
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INTRODUCTION
OCT is the op cal e uivalent of ultrasound, usin  li ht instead of sound to produce cross-
sec onal ima es of ssue  Resolu ons up to 1-2 m can be achieved, bein  10-25 mes hi her 
than hi h-fre uency ultrasound and approachin  that of microscopy, and thus allowin  ssue 
di eren a on based on morpholo y  OCT ima es ran e to appro imately 2 mm in depth: a 
limita on mainly due to li ht sca erin  which causes a decrease of OCT si nal ma nitude 
with increasin  depth  This decay of OCT si nal is directly related to the op cal proper es 
of the ssue and is uan ed by the a enua on coe cient OCT  Several studies have 
shown that uan ta ve analysis of the OCT-si nal a enua on allows in vivo di eren a on 
between dissimilar ssue types, for e ample in re nal ima in  1-2  and in cardiovascular 
pla ue di eren a on 3-5  In addi on in the kidney 6-7 , in the upper urinary tract 8 , in 
the bladder 9 , and in a illary lymph node ima in  10-11  uan ta ve analysis of the OCT-
si nal a enua on has shown di erences between normal ssue and cancerous ssue  In 
the ynaecolo ical clinic, uan ta ve OCT has shown to be helpful in dis n uishin  normal 
vulvar ssue from vulvar intraepithelial neoplasia (VIN) 12  VIN is a premali nant lesion that 
can develop into vulvar s uamous cell carcinoma (VSCC), which  is the fourth most common 

ynecolo ical type of cancer 13  VIN is dia nosed by punch biopsy, which is painful and may 
harm cosme c appearance  Since VIN recurs o en, and biopsies are re uired to determine the 
abnormality of the skin, some pa ents are re uired to under o many biopsies throu hout their 
life me  uan ta ve analysis of the OCT si nals may be an alterna ve method to dis n uish 
VIN from normal vulvar skin 12  In the uan ta ve analysis, a mathema cal model based on 
Beer s law, containin  the a enua on coe cient and accoun n  for OCT system parameters, 
is ed to the OCT si nal in a user-selected re ion of interest  Clearly, correct re ion selec on 
is important for accurate uan ca on of the OCT si nal derived OCT  Because OCT and 

uan ta ve a enua on analysis is increasin ly used as a dia nos c tool in clinical research, 
informa on on the observer di erences and learnin  curves associated with this analysis is 
needed  

The aim of this study is to inves ate the learnin  curve and the inter-observer variance of 
uan ta ve OCT-ima in  analysis of suspicious lesions of the vulva  Thereto the OCT of normal 

and suspicious vulvar lesions (includin  VIN lesions) was determined from OCT ima es ac uired 
earlier, at ve me-points by three students and by three OCT-e perts who form a reference 
consensus  Previous analysis 12  revealed a sta s cally si ni cant di erence between OCT  

of healthy (2 1  1 4 mm-1) and VIN (6 2  2 1 mm-1)   We use the area under the receiver 
opera n  characteris c ( C-ROC) as the primary metric for learnin  of individual observers  
In our previous study, an C-ROC of 0 95 was found  The inter-observer di erences between 
the three students is analysed by a linear mi ed e ects model  Bland- ltman plots are used to 
compare the results of the 3 students to the consensus  
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

OCT imaging
Ima in  of 20 suspicious vulvar lesions and normal appearin  re ions in 16 consecu ve 
pa ents was previously performed 12  with a commercially available swept source OCT 
system (Santec Inner Vision 2000; 50 kH  -line rate, 10 m a ial resolu on, 20 m lateral 
resolu on, opera n  at 1300 nm  From every suspicious lesion and every normal re ion ve 
OCT-ima es were ac uired so that 100 OCT-ima es of normal vulvar ssue and 100 OCT-ima es 
of suspicious vulvar lesions were available for analysis  er ima in , a punch biopsy of the 
suspicious vulvar lesions was taken for patholo ical evalua on  Histopatholo y was used as 
reference standard  The study was approved by the edical Ethical Commi ee of our ins tute 
and performed accordin  to the Declara on of Helsinki  

OCT ata analysis 
er careful calibra on of the OCT si nal that includes speci c de ni on of the point-spread-

func on of the sample arm op cs and the roll-o  of the OCT-system 14-15 , the OCT data 
was ed with a sin le e ponen al decay model in which the amplitude ( ) and a enua on 
coe cient ( OCT) were the free runnin  parameters and the o set noise (y0) was ed at the 
noise level derived from a re ion of the ima e were no ssue was present 15  In our model, 

OCT is a measure for the sca erin  of the ssue under study and a parameter to discriminate 
between normal vulvar ssue and diseased vulvar ssue  Within a cross-sec onal OCT-ima e, 
the epidermal layer appears as a dark rey band ( ure 1)  The OCT-ima e of the ssue was 
straitened before selec n  the re ion of interest (ROI)  In normal vulvar ssue, the inves ator 
selected the ROI in this epidermal homo enous layer  In diseased vulvar ssue (with a visual 
suspicious lesion present), the ROI in the epidermal layer within the lesion, was selected by the 
inves ator   di ital record is stored for each analysis includin  eometrical coordinates of the 
chosen ROI in the ima e as well as all t parameters and their 95  con dence intervals  This 
way, the OCT analysis can be reviewed a pos ori   

St y Design
OCT ima es were evaluated at ve me points (T1,T2,T3,T4,V) by three students and a 
consensus team consis n  of three e perts (D dB, RW and D F)  Prior to each me point, 
all ima es were renamed usin  non-descript random names to prevent name reco ni on  t 
T1, the e pert team rst e cluded ima es with poor uality (e  low si nal to noise ra o, out-
of-focus, satura on by specular re ec on)  Of the remainin  175 ima es (81 normal re ions, 
94 suspicious re ions), consensus OCT values were determined  Ne t, three medical students, 
with no prior OCT e perience, were introduced to this techni ue and tau ht how to interpret 
OCT ima es and how to select the re ion of interest (ROI) and calculate the OCT as described 
above  To ain familiarity with the OCT-ima es and the analysis procedure, their assessment 
at T1 was performed on the complete dataset of 175 OCT-ima es  The OCT was subse uently 
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determined at T2, T3 and T4 separated by 2-3 days by all three students and the e pert-
consensus  These assessments were performed on a 60-ima e, randomly selected subset of 
the ori inal dataset  The e pert team reviewed the dataset to include only ima es that showed 
either clear normal or suspicious re ions, a er which 54 OCT ima es remained (22 OCT ima es 
from 13 normal re ions and 32 OCT ima es from 16 suspicious lesions)  er the fourth 
assessment, a valida on (V) was performed on a newly randomly selected 60-ima e subset  

er e pert review, this set contained 53 OCT ima es (22 OCT ima es from 14 normal re ions, 
and 31 OCT ima es from 19 suspicious lesions)  Fi ure 2 shows the study desi n  The students 
and e perts were blinded for ssue-type (normal or suspicious) throu hout the whole study  

Instr c ons an  fee ack
Two e perts operated as instructors; one e pert in the eld of OCT in eneral (D dB) and 
one physician e perienced in vulvar patholo y and OCT analysis (RW)  Ini ally the students 
received essen al instruc ons from e pert 1 on how to use the analysis so ware  Subse uently, 
the en re OCT assessment procedure was demonstrated usin  three randomly chosen OCT-
ima es  When the ima e contained a suspicious lesion, the students were instructed to select 
the most suspicious  part of the epidermal layer  If the OCT-ima e was taken from normal skin 
with normal appearin  layered architecture, they were told to select and analy e the most 
homo enous part of the epidermal layer

Between sessions, feedback was provided to the students by one of the instructors  Feedback 
consisted of reviewin  four randomly chosen OCT ima es and performed analyses of these 

Fig re 1  Selec on of the re ion of interest (ROI) and determina on of accompanied OCT value is shown in 
normal vulvar ssue (upper part of the ure) and in diseased vulvar ssue (lower part of the ima e)  The ROI 
is selected with reen (ver cal and hori ontal) lines from the epidermal layer  The avera e intensity vs  depth is 
plo ed in the line raphs and is calculated from data between the ver cal reen lines  The re ion from which 
the si nal is ed is depicted by the hori ontal reen lines  
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ima es of the students which were stored while performin  the analysis  Based on that report, 
the students e plained which re ion they selected to perform the analysis  Then, one of 
the instructors presented which re ion he or she would select and how the OCT would be 
determined  Results on the selected re ion and OCT outcomes were compared and discussed  

Assessment of learning  Sta s cal metho s 
 receiver opera n  characteris c (ROC) curve was constructed a er each me point, for 

each observer (student 1, 2, 3 and the consensus team)  The ROC-curve plots (1-speci city) 
vs  sensi vity of the discrimina on between normal and diseased vulvar ssue with varyin  
cut-o  values for OCT  The area under the curve ( C-ROC) uan es the overall ability of the 
procedure to discriminate between normal and diseased vulvar ssue  Its value e uals the 
probability that a randomly selected vulvar lesion will yield a hi her OCT value than a randomly 
selected normal vulvar ssue  s ROC analyses assume independent observa ons, only one 
scan per lesion, randomly chosen, was included in these calcula ons  onte Carlo boot-
strap samplin  was performed to assess the variability due to scan selec on and to provide 
con dence intervals on the C-ROC values  

To es mate the mean OCT of normal and diseased ssue, linear mi ed e ects models 
(containin  both ed e ects and random e ects) were constructed and applied at each of the 
5 me points  When considerin  all values at a iven me-point, variance in OCT values can be 
a ributed to di erent causes, e  patholo y status, variance due to the pa ent (for e ample 
caused by di erent skin types), and variance due to observer-related choices in the analysis  

Fig re 2  Study desi n 
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The models included patholo y (normal vs  diseased) as a ed cause (it cannot vary because 
patholo y is the reference standard)  The so-called random intercepts   variable causes  are 
varia ons between pa ents and observers  

Therefore, a decrease in variance over me indicates conver ence of OCT values and can be 
re arded as a learnin  e ect of the observers as a roup  The ra o of the variance between 
lesions compared to the variance due to all sources can be found by compu n  the intra-
class correla on coe cient (ICC)  Hi h ICC implies hi h repeatability of the measurements  n 
increase of the ICC can be indica ve of diminishin  e ect of di erences between observers, in 
other words: of learnin  of the roup  

Bland- ltman type plots were constructed to compare the students  OCT values with those of 
the consensus for all ve sessions  

RESULTS
For each student and the consensus, ROC- Cs were calculated  The medians and inter- uar le 
ran es of the ROC- Cs for the three students and the consensus are presented in Table 1, 
Fi ure 3 and Fi ure 4  In Fi ure 4 the solid line represents median values, the bo es inter-

uar le ran es and the whiskers the smallest and lar est non-outliers  Each data point outside 
the ran e of the whiskers is shown individually  The consensus has a very stable discrimina on 
with accuracy around 0 80  Student 1 a ained a reater accuracy at the last session (session 4) 
and the valida on round (0 88 and 0 90, respec vely)  Student 2 performed uite well already 
at session 1 with an ROC- C of 0 78 (0 71-0 85) while the consensus had an ROC- C of 0 83 
(0 77-0 89)  Student 2 stayed at this level, but then performed worse on the valida on set  
Student 3 performed be er at session 2 compared to 1, but declined in performance at session 
3 and 4  t the valida on set however, ROC- C was 0 75 (0 69-0 82), which was only sli htly 
worse than the consensus (ROC- C 0 81 (0 76-0 86))  When lookin  at the valida on session, 
students 1 and 3 performed be er than at session 1, indica n  that OCT determina on can in 
principle be learned rapidly a er a short trainin  session  The ability to di eren ate between 
normal vulvar ssue and diseased vulvar ssue is also shown in ROC curves at each me point  
Fi ures 5a and 5b present these ROC analyses for the three students and the consensus  

The mi ed e ects models show that mean OCT value determined by the consensus roup 
and three students pooled to ether, remained stable over the ve assessments for both the 
normal vulvar ssue samples (means  3 3 2 8 4 1 3 8 3 3 mm-1), and for the diseased ssue 
samples (5 5 5 4 6 0 6 1 5 9 mm-1)  The OCT–values of normal vulvar and diseased vulvar 

ssue were si ni cantly di erent at all ve me points (p 0 001)  The median within-lesion 
variance of the three students (without the consensus roup) in observed OCT over the T I-V 
assessments for normal vulvar ssue was 4 1 3 2 2 8 4 1 3 8 mm-1; for diseased ssue there 
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was a notable reduc on in variance in me; 3 7 3 1 1 2 1 1 1 8 mm-1  The within-lesion 
intra-class correla on (ICC) for normal ssue samples for the ve assessment me points 
was 0 25 0 21 0 19 0 14 0 25  For the diseased ssue samples it was sli htly hi her, with the 
e cep on of the nal valida on assessment, 0 37 0 34 0 44 0 46 0 18

The di erence in OCT values between the consensus and the students are presented usin  
Bland- ltman plots ( ure 6) at the ve di erent me-points  ll three students appeared 
be er in es ma n  hi h values and worse at es ma n  low values of OCT  

Ta le 1  The median (inter uar le ran e  I R) ROC- Cs for the three students and the consensus roup at 
each me point (T1-T4) and the valida on set  Evalua on at T1 is performed on a 175-ima e dataset; T2-T4 on 
a 54-ima e dataset, which was randomly renamed between sessions  The valida on set consisted of 53 new 
randomly drawn ima es

T1 T2 T3 T4 V

consensus 0 83 (0 77-0 89) 0 83 (0 76-0 92) 0 82 (0 75-0 92) 0 82 (0 75-0 92) 0 81 (0 76-0 86)

student 1 0 60 (0 52-0 70) 0 84 (0 77-0 91) 0 81 (0 75-0 89) 0 88 (0 82-0 96) 0 90 (0 87-0 97)

student 2 0 78 (0 71-0 85) 0 81 (0 73-0 88) 0 75 (0 65-0 83) 0 73 (0 65-0 81) 0 57 (0 50-0 64)

student 3 0 69 (0 61-0 77) 0 74 (0 64-0 82) 0 61 (0 51-0 71) 0 58 (0 47-0 69) 0 75 (0 69-0 82)
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Fig re 3  Learnin  curves  raphical respresenta on of the ROC- C of the consensus and student 1-3 at 
di erent mes points shown in Table 1  
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DISCUSSION & CONCLUSION
The poten al of op cal coherence tomo raphy to discriminate normal from diseased ssue 
usin  uan ca on of op cal proper es has been demonstrated in a number of recent 
studies 6-7, 9, 12, 16  Preferen al clinical applica on of this techni ue is durin  dia nos c or 
therapeu c interven on, operated by the physician, providin  real- me accurate assessment 
of ssue status  Because the currently used method re uires operator-based choices (most 
importantly, the selec on of a re ion of interest), assessment of operator induced variance in 
the ssue assessment is of reat importance  The IDE L framework 17  describes the sta es 
throu h which innova ve interven onal techni ues normally pass upon clinical introduc on: 
Idea (proof of concept), Development, E plora on (learnin ), ssessment and Lon -term 
study (surveillance)  IDE L characteri es all of these sta es and recommends study desi n 

Fig re 4  The median (I R) ROC- Cs for the three students and the consensus roup at each me point (T1-T4) 
and the valida on set  BO   I R; Whisker  smallest and lar est non-outliers  Data-points are points outside 
the whiskers
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Fig re 5a  ROC curves at each me point (T1-T4) for the three students (S1-S3) and the consensus roup (C)

Fig re 5  ROC curve of the valida on assesment for the three students (S1-S3) and the consensus roup (C)  
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types for each  For applica ons other than ophthalmolo y and cardiolo y, OCT is currently 
in the Development E plora on sta e which makes it opportune to conduct a learnin  study  

In this study, we de ne learnin  as the increased ability to discriminate healthy from diseased 
ssue based on the OCT a enua on coe cient  For this purpose, we used the area under the 

receiver opera n  curve ( C-ROC) as the primary metric of learnin , where hi her values 
indicate be er discrimina on  From the ROC-curves, we conclude that formin  a consensus 
between e perienced observers results in repeatable di eren a on of normal vulvar ssue 
from diseased vulvar ssue based on OCT (ROC- C of 0 8, see table 1)  This indicates that 

Fig re 6  Bland- ltman plots showin  the di erences between the student s (S1-S3) calculated OCT values and 
those of the consensus roup at each of the four me points (T1-T4)  
The ver cal a is depicts the di erence between the OCT values of the student and the OCT values of the 
consensus roup in mm-1  On the hori ontal a is the OCT values of the consensus roup (in mm-1) are iven  
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usin  e pert consensus as benchmark is indeed feasible in this type of learnin  study   Student 
1 performed almost at the same level as the consensus (in assessment 2 and 4 even be er)  
Contrary, student 2 showed a decline in ROC- C indica n  less accurate ssue classi ca on  
Student 3 s results were constant, yet consistently below the consensus results  Interes n ly, 
the performance of student 3 declined durin  the trainin  period but was a ain closer to the 
consensus in the valida on round  

ssessments at me points T2,T3,T4 were performed on a ed, 54-ima e subset of the 
primary dataset, where the ima es were randomly renamed between each session  n ima e-
based memori in  e ect  may have taken place, leadin  to an ar cial stabilisa on of the OCT 
(because students remember which re ion of interest they selected previously)  We e pect 
this e ect to be more pronounced for diseased  ima es where the epithelial layers is thicker 
compared to normal epithelium  Thus memori ed  selec on of the ROI is easier for diseased 

ssues  On the other hand, repeated assessment of rey-scale ima es as in this study, may 
lead to analysis fa ue  resul n  in less accurate ROI determina on which would par cularly 
in uence the smaller ROIs associated with normal ssue  Evidence of either, essen ally 
psycholo ical e ect is not clearly found from Table 1 or Fi ure 3 4 but can be inves ated in 
future studies by repeated evalua on of carefully desi ned layered phantoms 14

We constructed linear mi ed e ects models to es mate means and variances between 
normal and diseased ssues  The mean OCT values, avera ed over all observers (consensus  
student 1-3), were stable over all me points for both normal and diseased ssue which a ain 
indicates the value of consensus measurements  To further uan fy the learnin  process, 
we analy ed the variance of the OCT values of the students alone  Of speci c interest is the 
development from the last trainin  session (T4) to the valida on round (V) where the dataset 
under analysis was chan ed  For normal ssue, the within- ssue variance sli htly decreased 
(from 4 1 to 3 8 mm-1), indica n  conver ence of the assessments over all observers (students 
1-3)  Correspondin ly, the within- ssue intra-class correla on coe cient (ICC) increased 
(the propor on of variance a ributable to ssue varia on) implyin  stable variance due to 
observer in uence  On the other hand, the within- ssue variance for diseased ssue increased 
(from 1 1 to 1 8 mm-1), a ain indica n  conver ence of the assessment over all observers while 
ICC decreased from 0 46 to 0 18  The la er ndin  implies increased variance due to observer 
in uence which we consider to be consistent with the decrease in performance of student 2  

Bland- ltman plots were constructed to show the di erence between each student s assessment 
and consensus, versus consensus  For all students, the di erence was hi her for smaller 
values of the a enua on coe cient  Normal ssue samples enerally showed smaller values 
of OCT than diseased samples; moreover, the ROI selec on of normal ssue is complicated 
by the enerally thinner epithelial layer  In me, student 1 shows improvement in assessin  
lower (normal) a enua on coe cients, resul n  in overall improvement in discrimina on 
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as e pressed by increased ROC- C  The performance of student 2 to assess lower (normal) 
values of OCT decreased in me  Interes n ly, the ability of student 3 to assess hi h values 
of the a enua on coe cient (diseased ssue) sli htly increased durin  the trainin  rounds, 
whereas the ability assess low values (normal ssue) sli htly decreased leadin  to stable, but 
low, ROC- C over me  This overes ma on of low values of OCT compared to the consensus 
values, mi ht be a ributed to the fact that thinner layers have less pi els to which the si nal 
can be ed and therefore the determina on of the a enua on coe cient of thinner layers is 
less accurate than for thicker layers  We demonstrate this usin  an increasin  layered stack of 
50 um thick silicone elastomer-based op cal phantom buildin  blocks developed followin  the 
recipe described in 14  sin  an 800 nm OCT system with an a ial resolu on of 4 5 m, we nd 
that thinner phantoms ive lar er variance in determined a enua on coe cients, see ure 7  

Fig re 7  OCT ima e of a phantom with various layer thicknesses  The raph shows ed a enua on coe cients 
vs  layer thickness  The ver cal a is depicts the OCT values with the standard devia on of the di erent phantoms 
in the upper picture  On the hori ontal a is the thickness of the phantoms are iven  

IMPLICATIONS AND PERSPECTIVE
Our study shows that OCT a enua on analysis can be learned a er a few trainin  and 
feedback sessions  ll students improved from T1 (instruc on) to T2  er T2, their results 
diver ed but from the decrease of the intra-class correla on coe cient we see that operator-
induced variance remains a domina n  factor  For lar e scale clinical studies (IDE L sta e 3-5) 
automa c analysis of OCT data will be a prac cal necessity iven the lar e amount of data to 
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be analysed  utoma c analysis may in part overcome the di cul es described here  Several 
strate ies are possible, ran in  from se menta on al orithms borrowed from ophthalmic 
applica on to delineate (thin) layers to per-pi el  assessment of the a enua on coe cient as 
recently proposed by Vermeer et al  18  Improvement of the analysis usin  these approaches 
remains to be evaluated by e tensive benchmarkin  a ainst manual assessment, preferably by 
e pert consensus

We conclude that rou ne OCT determina on for ssue classi ca on does not re uire e tensive 
trainin  nalysis of diseased, o en thicker, layers proved to be more accurate for novices 
compared to analysis of healthy, o en thinner, ssue layers  For smaller scale clinical studies 
(IDE L sta e 1 2) a consensus evalua on of OCT a enua on data is recommendable   For lar e 
scale studies (IDE L sta e 3-5) automa c analysis becomes a prac cal necessity  utoma on 
inherently overcomes user-induced variance yet will re uire thorou h valida on     
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CONCLUSIONS & FUTURE PERSPECTIVES 
Op cal Coherence Tomo raphy (OCT) can provide hi h-resolu on ima es of super cial ssue 
layers that match with histolo y  The OCT si nal is based on the stren th of back sca erin  
from di erent ssue structures  Because the OCT si nal is based on the sca erin , it can be 
used to uan fy the sca erin  proper es ( OCT) of the ssue under study, which are related to 
the presence and status of mali nancies  Conse uently, OCT has the poten al to dia nose and 
monitor these super cial mali nancies  The aim of the research in this thesis was to present 
the poten al of OCT ima in  in discrimina n  normal ssue from (pre)mali nant ssue in 

ynaecolo y, urolo y and dermatolo y  Thereto, the poten al of ualita ve and uan ta ve 
OCT ima in  was inves ated  In this chapter, the results of the thesis will be discussed, with 
focus on the use of OCT ima in  in enital mali nancies and in the dermatolo ic clinic, its use 
as an op cal biopsy uidance tool and the applica on of the techni ue to determine safety 
mar ins durin  oncolo ic sur ery  Finally, future improvements will be discussed  
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The poten al of OCT imaging in genital (pre)malignancies  alita e an  an ta e 
OCT imaging analysis
In chapter 3 we demonstrated that, by OCT-ima e analysis, the epidermal layer thickness and 
epidermal a enua on coe cient could be used to di eren ate normal vulvar skin from vulvar 
intraepithelial neoplasia  Ne t, we inves ated the morpholo ical di erences as well  We 
showed that ualita ve (ima e interpreta on) and uan ta ve (layer thickness, OCT) analysis 
of vulvar ssue in pa ents with VSCC can help to di eren ate between beni n and (pre)
mali nant ssue (Chapter 4)  In case of penile suspicious lesions, ualita ve and uan ta ve 
OCT ima in  analysis showed di erences between beni n and (pre)mali nant lesions (Chapter 
5)  However, the study popula ons in all three studies were rather small  Studies in lar er 
pa ent popula ons are needed to make a more robust conclusion about the sensi vity and 
speci city of OCT ima in  in enital (pre)mali nancies  Furthermore, in the penile study 
popula on many pa ents with a suspicious penile lesions had a history of penile carcinoma 
and most lesions appeared to be (pre)mali nant, which may have biased our results  To prove 
whether penile carcinoma in the past in uences the OCT-values of a new suspicious lesion, a 
more hetero eneous pa ent popula on should be studied with OCT ima in  

In thin layers determinin  the a enua on coe cient is challen in  Epidermal ssue layers of 
penile skin were very thin, and in some cases determinin  the a enua on coe cient was not 
possible (Chapter 5)  To determine the avera e decrease of li ht in a layer by curve n , the 
layer must be thick enou h to show a decrease of OCT si nal that is accurately measurable  
For typical a enua on coe cients 4 mm-1, a layer thickness of about 50 m or thicker is 
desirable  Very hi h a enua on coe cients can in principle be obtained from thinner layers; 
however the layer must s ll contain enou h data  (pi els) for the curve n  procedure to be 
able to es mate a reliable OCT  Recently proposed automated analysis may overcome part of 
this problem (see OCT ima in  in prac ce: automated a enua on coe cient determina on 
and inte ra on with other ima in  modali es )   

The poten al of OCT imaging in the ermatologic clinic
We showed that the absence of a lower border of a pi mented skin lesion indicated that the 
lesion had an increased risk of bein  a melanoma (Chapter 6)  The OCT was also di erent 
between beni n and mali nant lesions (p 0 02)  ain, the clinical value has to be con rmed 
in a lar er study popula on, but our preliminary results are promisin  t the same me, hi h-
de ni on OCT (HD-OCT) and re ectance confocal microscopy (RC ) could be studied as well  

n l now a few studies with HD-OCT and RC  have been performed 1-5  Especially RC  
appears to be a promisin  techni ue for melanoma dia nosis because of its hi h resolu on 
2-4  S ll a limita on of RC  in its current state is the limited ima in  depth (appro imately 

250-500 m)  Therefore, processes beneath the papillary dermis cannot be evaluated reliably  
Our system has an ima in  depth of 2 mm (2000 m) and is therefore able to ima e lesions at 
much a lar er depth  To our opinion, a combina on of HD-OCT RC  and our OCT system could 
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be of clinical u lity in dia nosin  melanoma  There are more, yet not fully e plored elds in 
the dermatolo ic clinic in which an op cal biopsy tool like OCT could be useful  For pa ents 
with non-melanoma skin cancers (NS C), includin  basal cell carcinomas (BCC), s uamous cell 
carcinomas (SCC) and the premali nant ac nic keratosis ( ) op cal biopsies at loca ons were 
an invasive biopsy would be mu la n , would be bene cial  s NS C is the most prevalent 
cancer in li ht-skinned popula ons 6  and some pa ents su er from mul ple lesions durin  
life 7 , OCT ima in  can play an important role in the dia nos c process of N SC in the near 
future  

The poten al of OCT imaging as op cal iopsy or g i ance tool 
s we have shown in this thesis, OCT ima in  could be used for several purposes  First of all, 

OCT could be used as an op cal biopsy tool  In this thesis we have shown the possibility of OCT 
as an op cal biopsy tool in the enital area, where punch biopsy can be painful and has to be 
performed repeatedly in some pa ents  n op cal biopsy can be performed me a er me 
without harmin  the ssue   suspicious lesion could be checked from me to me in order to 
monitor chan es and intervene (i e  treat) when necessary  

Second, OCT could be used to uide biopsy samplin  Several studies have been performed to 
inves ate the possibility of OCT to uide the clinician in takin  biopsies 8-9  For e ample, 
pa ents with Barret s esopha us under o periodic endoscopic surveillance to detect 
intramucosal carcinoma and hi h- rade dysplasia  Current uidelines for surveillance include 
4- uadrant biopsies every 2 cm alon  the a ial len th of the Barre s se ment 10  OCT has 
the poten al to uide the biopsies to re ions of the esopha us containin  dysplas c ssue 
and in this way mi ht improve the e ec veness and e ciency of surveillance in pa ents with 
BE 8

To implement OCT ima in  in di erent se n s, the OCT-probe should be further developed 
into an easy to use tool, dedicated to speci c possibili es  The handheld probe we used in 
the studies in this thesis for e ample, could be improved  The probe would be easier to use 
if it was smaller  With the development of a complete OCT chip of 0 4 cm  1 8 cm 11 , not 
only the probe, but the whole OCT-system could be much smaller and easier to use in the 
opera on room and the outpa ent clinic  For the use of OCT as uidance durin  endoscopic 
surveillance of Barret s oesopha us, the OCT-probe must be compa ble with the currently 
used endoscopic probes   

The poten al of OCT imaging ring s rgery  safe resec on margins
OCT could be used in determinin  safe resec on mar ins durin  sur ery of (pre)mali nant 

ssue (Chapter 4)  The poten al use of OCT for mar in detec on is important in many types of 
cancer   recent study 12  showed that detec on of breast sur ical mar ins in a mouse model 
was possible with automated interpreta on of the OCT ima es  The ima es were ualita vely 
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(morpholo ically) compared with histopatholo y ndin s  Sensi vity of 81  and speci city 
of 89  was reached with a valida on set of ima es of 20 mice specimen  s automated 
interpreta on of ualita ve features in the OCT-ima e is already possible, perhaps automated 

uan ta ve OCT-ima e analysis will be the ne t step in non-invasive OCT ima in  Whenever 
that will become possible, OCT ima in  may enable real- me feedback to the sur eon about 
mar in status in pa ents with breast cancer, or any other types of cancers  Currently, such 
feedback is not available and pa ents have to under o another sur ical procedure if posi ve 
mar ins are le  behind

OCT imaging in prac ce  a tomate  a en a on coe cient etermina on an  
integra on ith other imaging mo ali es
From our last study we can conclude that determina on of the a enua on coe cient can 
be learned in just a few sessions  S ll, determinin  the re ion of interest and de nin  the 
a enua on coe cient have to be carried out a er ima in , which is not e cacious  oreover, 
re ion selec on in thin ssue layers is hi hly challen in  (see The poten al of OCT ima in  
in enital (pre)mali nancies: ualita ve and uan ta ve OCT ima in  analysis )  physician 
prefers a tool that shows results directly a er, or even durin  in vivo ima in  This means that 
automa c re ion selec on and a enua on coe cient determina on has to become feasible 
and even built into the OCT-system  Locali ed per-pi el a enua on coe cients determina on 
as recently proposed 13  may also overcome the challen es in obtainin  OCT-values in thin 
layers

To improve feedback to the sur eon about possibly mali nant ssue, other techni ues could 
be incorporated with OCT ima in  The ber-based desi n of most OCT systems makes it 
possible to inte rate OCT with other techni ues, like di use re ectance spectroscopy  Di use 
re ectance spectroscopy (DRS) is a ber-based techni ue which is sensi ve to biochemical 
chan es in ssue  sin  OCT and DRS to ether in a sin le device will ive ualita ve informa on 
about morpholo y of the ssue by OCT in combina on with  uan ta ve informa on with use 
of the a enua on coe cient (OCT) and the uan ta ve informa on about the biochemical 
components of the ssue with DRS (frac ons of fat, water, bilirubin, beta-carotene and 
hemo lobin) 14-15  In this way, it may become possible to determine whether ssue is 
mali nant or beni n even more reliably  

Inte ra on with widely used ima in  techni ues such as sin le photon emission tomo raphy 
(SPECT), positron emission tomo raphy (PET), computed tomo raphy (CT), ma ne c resonance 
ima in  ( RI) and ultrasound ( S) will become more important in the future  s these ima in  
modali es can ima e the whole body and whole or ans, but lack the resolu on of the OCT 
ima in  techni ue, combinin  those techni ues will ive detailed informa on about the area 
of suspicion (see Fi ure 1)  
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Unra eling the OCT principles
When we look at the principles of OCT, the hypothesis about the found di erences in 
a enua on coe cient (this thesis) in various ssue types is not yet completely proven  It is 
known that OCT ima in  is based on absorp on and sca erin  of li ht  Chromophores in the 
measured ssue determine the absorp on of li ht, whereas si e, concentra on and refrac ve 
inde  of the measured content determine the sca erin  of the li ht  From this informa on, 2D 
and 3D ima es are composed in ualita ve OCT ima in  In uan ta ve OCT ima in , stren th 
of sca erin  and absorp on is converted to a calculated a enua on coe cient OCT mm-1  

p to this date, it is not yet en rely clear what part of the ssue determines the a enua on 
coe cient  In the 1970 s it was demonstrated that cell morpholo y in uences the li ht 
sca erin  proper es of the cell 16-17  Recently, Bista et al  showed a posi ve correla on 
between the refrac ve inde  of the nucleus and the amount of DN  content durin  di erent 
phases of the cell cycle 18  One of the major characteris cs of cancerous ssue is the 
increased amount of DN  19  So, a proposed hypothesis is that the di erence in a enua on 
coe cient in di erent ssue-types in our studies mi ht be the result of the amount of dividin  
cells, and therefore increased DN , and conse uently the chan e in sca erin  proper es  To 
directly inves ate this hypothesis, one would need to perform OCT ima in  of di erent cell 
lines, which is me-consumin  and technically challen in  p ll now, there are few published 
ar cles about the components in human ssue that cause chan es in a enua on of the OCT-

Fig re 1  OCT ima e of the ri ht ureter (depicted in red) incorporated in a CT-scan of the ri ht kidney and ureter  
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si nal 20  It has been shown that mitochondria are of lar e in uence on the a enua on 
coe cient of cells in apoptosis 21  

In conclusion, the evalua on of the capabili es of OCT in di eren a n  normal ssue from 
(pre)mali nant ssue in the eld of enital (pre)mali nant lesions, enital cancers and 
melanoma, brin s us a step closer to the development of an op cal ima in  tool in dia nosin  
epithelial mali nancies and determinin  tumour-free sur ical mar ins non-invasively  But 
there is much more to e plore, we are de nitely not there yet   stron  collabora on between 
physicians and biomedical en ineers is needed to further inves ate and develop the OCT 
ima in  techni ue  
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SUMMARY
This thesis descri es the poten al o  op cal coherence tomography OCT  to di eren ate 

etween normal ss e and pre malignant ss e in epithelial cancers  The work can e di ided 
in research per ormed in the genital area and the eld o  melanoma  

Chapter 2 describes the principles of the OCT-techni ue and provides an overview of the 
dia nos c value of OCT in di erent kinds of epithelial (pre)mali nant lesions  Several studies 
are discussed, ran in  from the use of OCT in skin cancer, oral, laryn  and esopha eal cancer, 
to detec on of cervical and vulvar cancer  We conclude that most studies focus on ualita ve 
analysis of OCT ima es and we hi hli ht the poten al of OCT to provide func onal op cal 
biopsies of epithelial cancers by combinin  ualita ve OCT ima in  with uan ca on of the 
OCT si nal  nalysis of the spa al and temporal chan es of the OCT si nal allows determina on 
of the op cal a enua on coe cient ( OCT), which is directly related to ssue or ani a on  

Both ualita ve and uan ta ve analyses of OCT ima es of suspicious vulvar lesions in pa ents 
treated in the ntoni van Leeuwenhoek hospital are described in Chapter 3  Suspicious lesions 
of the vulva may contain vulvar intraepithelial neoplasia (VIN), a premali nancy which can 
develop into vulvar s uamous cell carcinoma (VSCC)  Before suspicious lesions are treated, 
painful punch biopsies of the lesions need to be taken  s VIN recurs fre uently, some pa ents 
under o mul ple biopsies durin  life me  To reduce the amount of painful punch biopsies, 
a non-invasive op cal biopsy by OCT mi ht be useful  To inves ate the poten al of OCT in 
di eren a n  VIN from normal vulvar ssue, 16 pa ents with 20 suspicious vulvar lesions that 
had to be biopsied, were studied with OCT ima in  before the biopsies were taken  ll OCT 
ima es were analysed a erwards by an inves ator blinded for histopatholo ical outcome  
Histopatholo y report was considered old standard  OCT analysis showed a mean epidermal 
layer thickness in normal vulvar ssue of 0 19 mm  VIN ssue had a mean epidermal layer 
thickness of 0 56 mm  For thresholds between 0 24 and 0 26 mm, both the sensi vity and 
speci city were 100  With re ard to a enua on of the OCT si nal, the VIN lesions had a 
mean OCT of 6 2 mm 1 and normal ssue had a mean OCT of 2 1 mm 1  Sensi vity was 88 , and 
speci city 94  when usin  a threshold of 2 9 mm 1  The ROC- C was 0 95  The epidermal 
layer thickness and a enua on coe cient were not correlated in normal ssue or in VIN 

ssue, p 0 49 and p 0 23, respec vely  Based on the results of this study, we concluded 
that epidermal layer thickness and a enua on coe cient subtracted from OCT ima es can 
di eren ate between normal vulvar ssue and ssue containin  VIN  

VIN can proceed to VSCC  Treatment of VSCC consist of sur ery  Durin  e cision of VSCC it is 
important to keep e cisional mar ins around the tumour wide enou h to prevent recurrence, 
but simultaneously, preserve vulvar ssue to diminish enital mu la on  In Chapter 4, pa ents 
with VSCC were ima ed with OCT prior to e cision  The objec ve of this study was to assess 
the value of OCT in determinin  appropriate sur ical mar ins in pa ents operated for VSCC  
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Durin  visual inspec on by an e perienced ynecolo ist, OCT ima es were made of an area 
in the centre of the tumour, of an area in the mar in around the tumour with VIN or another 
dermatolo ical (beni n) condi on, and of a normal area of vulvar skin  Histopatholo y was 
considered old standard  ualita ve analysis showed that a clear epidermal layer was present 
in all OCT ima es of beni n ssue and only in 6 of 23 pre-mali nant lesions (p 0 001)  The 
epidermal layer thickness as well as the OCT were si ni cantly smaller for beni n vulvar ssue 
than for (pre)mali nant ssue (0 29 versus 1 03 mm, and 2 4 versus 4 1 mm-1, respec vely, 
p 0 001)  The dia nos c accuracy of OCT, as calculated by ROC-curve analysis, showed 
at de ned thresholds a sensi vity of 100  and speci city of 80  when considerin  layer 
thickness, and a sensi vity of 100  and speci city of 70  when considerin  the a enua on 
coe cient  These results su est that OCT ima in  is able to dis n uish between beni n and 
(pre)mali nant vulvar ssue, enablin  appropriate sur ical mar in detec on

In men, epithelial skin chan es that can proceed into penile cancer are covered by the term 
penile intraepithelial neoplasia  (PIN)  These lesions, like in suspicious lesions of the vulva, are 

biopsied before treatment starts  OCT ima in  could be able to reduce these painful biopsies  
oreover, OCT mi ht be used in the follow-up of treated lesions  In Chapter 5 we performed 

OCT ima in  of 18 consecu ve pa ents with a suspicious lesion of the penis at the outpa ent 
clinic of the ntoni van Leeuwenhoek hospital  OCT ima es were ac uired in vivo before punch 
biopsy and analysed a erwards by an inves ator blinded for histopatholo ical outcome  
Results were rouped accordin  to histopatholo y reports  ualita ve analysis showed a 
sta s cally si ni cant di erence (p 0 047) between beni n and (pre)mali nant lesions  

uan ta ve analysis showed that epidermal layer thickness and a enua on coe cient 
was si ni cantly di erent between beni n and (pre)mali nant ssue, respec vely p 0 001 
and p 0 001  In this preliminary study ualita ve and uan ta ve analysis of OCT ima es 
of suspicious penile lesions showed di erences between beni n lesions and (pre)mali nant 
lesions  s PIN is a very rare disease, the amount of pa ents ima ed with OCT was limited  
Thou h these results encoura e further research in a lar er study popula on

In Chapter 6 we studied pi mented skin lesions that are suspicious for melanoma with OCT 
ima in  It is known that unaided (naked eye) dia nosis of melanoma in an early sta e by a 
trained dermatolo ists has a sensi vity of 43  and speci city of 91  for small lesions  For any 
si e melanoma dia nos c accuracy is about 60 , e pressin  the need for an addi onal dia nos c 
method  We ima ed 40 lesions from 33 consecu ve pa ents with OCT  er OCT ima in , 
e cision of the lesions was performed  Ima es were studied with re ard to presence of a clear 
dermo-epidermal junc on and visibility of the lower boundary of the lesion  Furthermore, 
epidermal layer thickness was measured and values of OCT were e tracted from 200 OCT 
ima es of pi mented lesions  The results were correlated to the histopatholo y reports of the 
e cised lesions  orpholo ically, presence or absence of a clear dermo-epidermal junc on did 
not contribute to dis n uishin  beni n lesions from melanoma (p 1 00), as in more than 70  
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of all lesions the junc on could not be determined  However, the absence of a lower border of 
the lesion did indicate that there was an increased risk for the lesion bein  mali nant, as this 
di erence was sta s cally si ni cant (p 0 02)  lso, the OCT was di erent between beni n and 
mali nant lesions (p 0 02)  There were no di erences in epidermal layer thickness of beni n 
lesions and melanoma  We conclude that the results con rm that the a enua on coe cient 
( OCT) is capable of di eren a n  between beni n lesions and melanoma   

In Chapter 7, we studied the learnin  curve and inter-observer variance in uan ca on 
of the OCT a enua on coe cient  s the use of uan ta ve OCT in clinical research is 
increasin , more knowled e is needed about learnin  curves and inter-observer varia on in 
the uan ta ve analysis of OCT  Three students, with no prior OCT e perience, were tau ht 
how to interpret OCT ima es, to select the re ion of interest (ROI) and calculate the OCT  The 

OCT was determined for OCT ima es of normal vulvar ssue and diseased vulvar lesions at 
ve di erent occasions (T1-TV) per student  In addi on, an e pert panel of three inves ators 

also assessed the OCT from the same ima es and formed the consensus  The area under the 
receiver opera n  characteris c ( C-ROC) was used as the primary metric for learnin  of 
individual observers  ll students improved from T1 to T2  nalysis of diseased, o en thicker, 
layers proved to be more accurate for novices compared to analysis of healthy, o en thinner, 

ssue layers  We concluded that rou ne OCT determina on for ssue classi ca on does not 
re uire e tensive trainin  For smaller scale clinical studies a consensus evalua on of OCT 
a enua on data is recommendable  For lar e scale studies automa c analysis will become a 
prac cal necessity  utoma on inherently overcomes user-induced variance yet will re uire 
thorou h valida on    
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SAMENVATTING 
Dit proe schri  eschri  de mogeli kheid an op sche coheren e tomogra e OCT  om te  
di eren ren t ssen normaal wee sel en pre maligne wee sel  Het proe schri  kan worden 
erdeeld in onderzoek an OCT i  pre maligniteiten an de genitali n en onderzoek an OCT 

op het ge ied an melanomen  

Hoof st k 2 beschrij  de principes van de OCT-techniek en ee  een over icht van de 
dia nos sche waarde van OCT bij verschillende (pre)mali ne laesies  eerdere studies worden 
besproken, variërend van het ebruik van OCT bij diverse huidmali niteiten, mondbodem-, 
laryn - en oesopha uscarcinoom, tot detec e van cervicale intra-epitheliale neoplasie en 
cervi - en vulvacarcinoom  We concluderen in dit hoofdstuk dat de meeste studies ich richten 
op kwalita eve analyse van de OCT beelden  We benadrukken dat met OCT ook kwan ta eve 
analyses verricht kunnen worden en dat daarmee OCT in theorie ebruikt ou kunnen 
worden als func oneel op sch biopt  Door middel van analyse van de spa ële en temporele 
veranderin en van het OCT si naal is de op sche a enua e coë ciënt ( OCT) te bepalen  De e 
a enua e coë ciënt is erelateerd aan de or anisa e van het weefsel  

owel kwalita eve als kwan ta eve analyse van OCT beelden van verdachte laesies van 
de vulva bij pa ënten die in het ntoni van Leeuwenhoek iekenhuis behandeld worden, 
worden in Hoof st k 3 beschreven  Verdachte laesies van de vulva ijn laesies die mo elijk 
intra-epitheliale neoplasie (VIN) beva en  VIN is een premali ne aandoenin  die ich tot 
plaveiselcelcarcinoom van de vulva kan ontwikkelen  Voordat verdachte laesies worden 
behandeld, wordt er eerst een pijnlijk biopt verricht om weefsel voor histopatholo isch 
onder oek te verkrij en  In on e studie ijn in totaal 20 verdachte laesies van 16 pa ënten in 
beeld ebracht met OCT beeldvormin  voordat het biopt werd enomen  De beelden werden 
daarna eanalyseerd door een onder oeker die eblindeerd was voor de patholo ie-uitsla  
van het biopt  Het patholo ieversla  was de ouden standaard waarmee de analyse van 
de beelden werd ver eleken  nalyse van de OCT beelden liet een emiddelde epidermale 
laa dikte ien van 0,19 mm (  0,04 mm) in normale vulva huid  VIN-beva ende huid had een 

emiddelde epidermale laa dikte van 0,56 mm (  0,22 mm)  Sensi viteit en speci citeit waren 
beide 100  bij a apwaarden tussen 0,24 en 0,26 mm  Normale vulva huid had een emiddelde 

OCT van 2,1 mm 1 en VIN-laesies hadden een emiddelde OCT van 6,2 mm 1  Sensi viteit was 
88  en speci citeit van 94  bij een a apwaarde van 2,9 mm 1  The ROC- C was 0,95  Er was 

een correla e tussen de laa dikte en a enua e coë ciënt in normaal weefsel, noch in VIN 
laesies, p 0,49 en p 0,23 respec evelijk  Hieruit kan worden econcludeerd dat met behulp 
van epidermale laa dikte en a enua e coë ciënt berekend uit OCT beelden, di eren a e 
tussen e onde vulvaire huid en VIN beva ende huid, met een bepaalde ekerheid mo elijk is  

VIN laesies kunnen uit roeien tot plaveiselcelcarcinoom van de vulva  Behandelin  van de e 
vulvacarcinomen bestaat primair uit chirur ische verwijderin  Tijdens e cisie is het belan rijk 
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om een bepaalde mar e niet-aan edane huid rondom de tumor te verwijderen om recidieven 
te voorkomen  Te elijker jd is het belan rijk voldoende huid achter te laten (krappe e cisie-
mar es aan te houden) om enitale mu la e te voorkomen  Hoof st k 4 beschrij  de studie 
naar het vaststellen van e cisie-mar es met OCT  In de e studie is de huid van pa ënten met 
vulvacarcinoom met OCT af ebeeld  Het doel van de e studie was de waarde van OCT te 
bepalen bij het vaststellen van e cisie-mar es  Er werden OCT beelden emaakt van een plek 
in het midden van de tumor, een plek in de mar e rondom de tumor waarin de huid VIN of een 
andere (beni ne) aandoenin  beva e, en van een plek die vol ens de ynaecoloo  normaal 
was  Histopatholo ie was wederom de ouden standaard  walita eve analyse toonde een 
duidelijke epidermale laa  in alle OCT beelden van beni ne weefsel  In (pre)mali ne weefsel 
was de e laa  alleen maar ichtbaar in 6 van de 23 laesies, dit was si ni cant verschillend 
(p 0,001)  owel de epidermale laa dikte als de a enua e coë ciënt van beni ne vulva huid 
waren kleiner dan van (pre)mali ne vulva huid (0,29 versus 1,03 mm, en 2,4 versus 4,1 mm-1, 
respec evelijk, p 0,001)   Laa dikte toonde een sensi viteit van 100  en speci citeit van 80  
bij een bepaalde a apwaarde  De a enua e coë ciënt toonde bij een bepaalde a apwaarde 
een sensi viteit van 100  en speci citeit van 70  Ondanks de kleine studiepopula e, bleek 
het mo elijk onderscheid te maken tussen beni ne en (pre)mali ne vulva huid met OCT 
beeldvormin  OCT ou van toe evoe de waarde kunnen ijn bij het bepalen van e cisie 
mar es  

et de term penile intraepithelial neoplasia  (PIN) worden epitheliale huidafwijkin en bij de 
man bedoeld, die pro ressief kunnen veranderen in peniscarcinoom  De e laesies worden, 
net als bij VIN laesies, ebiopteerd voordat de behadelin  start  In Hoofdstuk 5 hebben we 18 
opeenvol ende pa ënten e ncludeerd en hebben we bij elke pa ënt een verdachte laesie 

emeten met OCT  De me n en werden verricht op de da behandelin  van het ntoni van 
Leeuwenhoek iekenhuis  De OCT beelden werden in vivo emaakt, v rdat het biopt werd 

enomen  De beelden werden naderhand eanalyseerd door een onder oeker die eblindeerd 
was voor de patholo ie-uitsla  van het biopt  Resultaten werden e roepeerd vol ens de 
conclusies van het patholo ie versla  walita eve analyse toonde een sta s sch si ni cant 
verschil (p 0,047) tussen beni ne huid en (pre)mali ne laesies  wan ta eve analyse toonde 
aan dat epidermale laa dikte en a enua e coë ciënt aan ienlijk verschilde tussen beni ne 
en (pre)mali ne weefsel, respec evelijk p 0,001 en p 0,001  De e studie toont kwalita eve 
en kwan ta eve analyse van OCT beelden van verdachte laesies van de penis  an e ien PIN 
eer eld aam is, was het aantal e ncludeerde pa ënten beperkt  Nie emin, s muleren de e 

resultaten verder onder oek in een rotere popula e

In hoof st k 6 bestudeerden we epi menteerde laesies die verdacht waren voor melanoom 
met OCT beeldvormin  Het is bekend dat naked eye  dia nos ceren van een mali ne 
melanoom in een vroe  stadium door een ervaren dermatoloo  een sensi viteit hee  van 43  
en een speci citeit hee  van 91 , voor kleine laesies  Voor laesies van verschillende roo es, 
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li t de dia nos sche nauwkeuri heid rond de 60  Een addi onele dia nos sche methode 
ou dus er  nu  ijn  We hebben met OCT 40 laesies van 33 opeenvol ende pa ënten 

af ebeeld  Na OCT beeldvormin , werden de laesies eë cideerd  De OCT beelden werden 
bestudeerd met aandacht voor de ichtbaarheid van een duidelijke dermo-epidermale junc e 
en ichtbaarheid van de onderste rens van de laesie  Bovendien werd de epidermale laa dikte 

emeten en OCT waarden bepaald uit de 200 OCT beelden van epi menteerde laesies  De 
resultaten werden ecorreleerd aan de conclusies van het histopatholo isch onder oek van 
de verwijderde laesies  De aan- of afwe i heid van een duidelijk dermo-epidermale junc e 
droe  niet bij aan het onderscheid tussen beni ne laesies en melanomen (p 1,00), aan e ien 
in meer dan 70  van owel beni ne als mali ne laesies de dermo-epidermale junc e niet 
bepaald kon worden  Dit in te enstellin  tot de aan- of afwe i heid van de onderste rens van 
een laesie  Indien de onderste rens afwe i  was, had de laesie aan ienlijk sta s sch si ni cant 
meer kans melanoom te ijn (p 0,02)  Ook was de OCT verschillend tussen beni ne en mali ne 
laesies (p 0,02)  Er was een verschil in laa diktes tussen beni ne laesies en melanomen  We 
concluderen dat de resultaten beves en dat de a enua e coë ciënt ( OCT) kan di eren ëren 
tussen beni ne laesies en melanomen

In hoof st k 7 bestudeerden we de leercurve en inter-observer varia e in het kwan ceren 
van de OCT a enua e coë ciënt  Vanwe e het feit dat er steeds meer ebruik emaakt 
wordt van kwan ta eve OCT in klinisch onder oek, is het belan rijk meer te weten te komen 
over leercurves en inter-observer variabiliteit in de kwan ta eve analyse van OCT  Hiervoor 
werden drie studenten, onder ervarin  met OCT, etraind OCT beelden te interpreteren, ROI 
(re ion of interest) te selecteren en OCT te berekenen  De OCT van normale vulva huid en van 
ieke vulva laesies werden jdens vijf sessies per student (T1-TV) bepaald  Tevens bepaalde 

een e pert-panel van drie onder oekers de OCT van de elfde beelden en werd hiermee de 
consensus evormd  C-ROC analyse werd ebruikt als primaire methode om het leren van 
de individuele waarnemers te bepalen  lle studenten verbeterden van T1 naar T2  Verder 
bleek dat analyse van ieke, vaak dikkere weefsella en, nauwkeuri er te ijn dan analyse 
van e onde, vaak dunnere weefsella en  We concludeerden dat rou ne OCT bepalin  voor 
weefsel classi ca e een e tensieve trainin  behoe  Voor kleine klinische studies is consensus 
evalua e van OCT aan te bevelen  Voor rotere studies, ou automa sche analyse nodi  ijn  

utoma sche analyse al ebruiker- e nduceerde varia e voorkomen, maar al no  uit ebreid 
evalideerd moeten worden  
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